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. FROM FRONT PAGE after aM the Prime Minister, party have !so begun to and act on their own, .ct onsly anti-people defender of

: .
the leader of the ruling party think of the danger$ of the on their day-to-da; de- the mondpollsts and specula-

the swindlers policies is all s always held responlble for situation- flafld and alo Intervene tors.

. .: that Minister PaW is. And to all the failures of hisgoveril- . . " the national póliticál

crown it aU he mortgages the ment The reverses on the The Prune Minister In sphere by demandflg chaD- .- defence of peoje'.s
country every year to the militarY front or the fiflaDcS spite of hu VS ons es in the ovrnment in the progressive

rotten wheat bankers of and food IrÔntS are2iotthe inendtosandY ThflOfl lavourofthepeuple.
--i; America and their Pk 480 doings only of the jnJn1ster e a e po cieso e battle of. resignations.

iàans. i : concerned butof the whole be is 0 WHAT ABOUT :. NationaIsation of bas
ét no one demands his government and the Prime C C Iii SP b 0 neSs . .. tràe

resignation or removal. Minister is its resp,nsiblé old age, he retains the THE-REST ? reduction of tàxes
$

The criterion of resignation head capi' to react to e vo e would be easier with-

J
seems to be never nund if The Prime Minister s sanc- of the people and represefl S en we demand rengna- D nñ p

.

) you starve the toiling millions tions to the new ta burdens the UI11tY of the nation. Hezice tio of the Finance and Food jj thii. a

L butif you enrich the mflhlon- on.the,poor, hi failure to we do not ask for his resig- it does notmean; - ,
:

. aires, you can continue, pro- control aiid. cheek up the nation. . we consider: the resl of thent TheEightWlflg will not re-

vided you are not caught in doixgs of the Finance and But one cannot leaveit, as clean angels and cham- J°. the1r exit, a it did

a personal affair. ,. Food Mlülstries, his. weak- all to hint and to the deve- -pions of the worIng class MflOflS O MalaVlYa'&

I
f

Yet these are tle people nesses before the pressure of loping Internal cQntradie- But a good national bout Nor will the Aid India Club

wio shout most about the the Anglo-American olonia- tions of the bourgeoisie and geols working in favour of and their swimming pools

Emergencyand the danger to lists, in the matterof Nash- their parties. The working nonalignment, peace anti- The masses mustS realise

. the natlon..As if by creatiñ . niir mediation and such other . peopIe, while searethig for colonlalisni -and independent, this and act, In defence of the.
0 discontent of the. masses in things, give the imjresion friend and allies in the though capitalist, economy, is , nation and the people.

the rear and semi:g the coon- that his policies which in ruling party must organse better than a hardened vici- (10 July)

try to monopolists they can principle are goodj get vitiat-
defendit better! .. ed,under'thepressureofthe

' : The masse must intervene Right-wingers in- 2is Own . .

in suäh a situation and de- Cabinet The so-cafled 'strong . '
mand not merely the réoval men" dictate and get away

. of these 0 two key nhinisters with it. There Is some truth
. who have failed miserably in in this complaint. . . (

. the nation's finaicé and peo- Some riay arguewily .c FROM FRONT PAGE available), the indexhad shot There, are measures, like

-
pie's Zood.The big gentlemen should we.demand tte renio- . - up to 164.4. natioiiaisation of5banks,. oil

,

of the bourgeoisie, the fl.ight ai of. this or that minister, unemployed persox)s he, hs What is the result of is.- foreign trade,
;l monopoly press are on their when we know the whole is oi swelled theIr number: creased production? The pro- specuIati'e markets arrest-

side. They are themen whom a government of the hour- that is his achievement, . . fits of the Industrialists ing evaIon of taxeiby the
Anglo-American finance does gegisie and. opposed to the o a November 1U63 .when reach new -marks of prospe- capitalists, exemplary punish-
not dislike like the "much- messes ?The task is 'to re- the Industrial rruce Resolu-. rity. In 1956, the index of merit for proflteeth ax1d:hoar
disliked" , and Main- move all of them: lock, stock ton was adopted at the gross profits including depri- ders etc.,-which can egtive-

. viya. The3sare the men who and barrel. Twentieth Indian Labour elation (19551OO), stood at ly stem. the risingpribea and

I
are the . future hopd of re- the ulthpate this is Conference, - government 101.7 and In 1960, It reached help find adequate resources

': propose to bend Nehru .. and e ut t,iuit gawiotiieon undrtook to ensurethatthe 1&l. With further rise in for meeting the needs of the

even
provide an alternative the isnmediatg price e would be. held and . industrial production it Is only But these are not

' to agend A handfut of th- that the. real . nages of. the. inetab1e tt in the ar beg done .

k
reticians heser .braYe toiihig5.peópie would, nOt fail. 1961 and 1962, for whicir the NO -longer, can- people tole-

i
E

"NEHRU . cannot ch2ngetheruleèf ii ButhathS eeii the tesult? indices arestili not available, ratethe1r faIIgstandard of

,, cla;ss. Di masses -have ..tó Insteadof a tailor atleast profits must have ascended living; no longer can they
MUST RESIGN ? get convinced and ly loT a status quo in the indices Qf fUi'thd. bearthe brunt. of economic

::

it.Toay.they' arenot. ,One wholesale prlces and coxni- This Is the picture of fulfil- depreslona .and attacks on

. So, the logical esimina- cannot altogether forget the nierprices, there have been menlof government's promise their liveithood. POUclsSWIlich

S tión anI true esseñceof these election indicators. substaiitlal increases in these to hold the price line, of the are respoxsibIe for heaping
S developments has appeared while on the one hand the indices. plethora of Its pious hopes sueh'iñimries'on the common

in the demand Nehru must dian reactionaries have ACCOflI5fl tO OffiCiid that he big business win ils- people must be abandoned-

resign. made some advance on the the average index of ten to Its appeal and this is Persons who are responsible

: other tliemasies aLso are be- wholesale prices for the how in practice -expectations for the tardy ImplementatIon
And why not

comm conscious of the dan fiscal year 1902-63 worked of a rising standard of livuIg of the assurances of the gov-

It may well be argued that ger Sections of the Congress out tO 127.9 depicting a rise of peoples has been belied ernmet must be sacked-
.

; S

. of 2.8 POIfltS 0V5T the aye- L .

I :
S

rag e of 125.1 fOr the year - S

;S 5

. " IRON ORE MIMEDC
S S 1961-62. Index of food artL.

1

des went up from 120 1 to
S ' ' 1261. ' . S

. n.Sn The index numbers .of C,, ' .: .

.' St ears. s. 30 wholesalepiice:hithefpliOw- .:- ' S
S

fl 0 flO f steadily April 1963 1297
(4

,s rnten ueueT May-1321 and une (up to
-S.

r : .
15th)-133.7 (provIsi9flai)

S

S S 'S Same's the pictwe of con-
S

S S
The AU-India Tradc Union Congcss has demanded a sumer price- indices: from an :

fin t ratc iiwreas of Es ,o per month in-tiac wagcs-of iron average of 126 pomts In 1961

: 13Gth19a2r ,i-./ S ''4e '1 '-

5j

//
th:AlTUGhpO1Id dai1ywageofR' 1951

f

:

cut5 that there has not bten any md.Rs: 1.5O (female). They.gel ea S

rational wage regulation in iron no minmg allowance or D A or .

öre mining industry, although the any other facilities." ward trend- . .

Ieapsidbomds dUrJ°the ta The AITLJC has stated that the FALL IN ' i

r
decade. While waze rates in P°"°'°.-. 1 . India themselves,

5

5 S

i: mines. worked msnwilly are scan- S5iflS ilsi unable to proylde REAL EARNINGS

, i S dalously depressed, the more Y reliable all-India iCtU±e. of ' , .

'

modem mechanized mines also do the wage sitiiahon in -thusindus- 195', index of real ' '
S

: not pay a wage tothe wârker iit1ns
-

S even on -par with other organised respect is . e . wi e y g 133.5 ' (197-1oO)

.

industries. : rates between mineto mine,not an°.tie proivsional index . ,.
i

ip 0 gtoi 0 ie5100. u fj961'y.fl5t the in-
"This can be seen from the one feature is common to all d-of eis earnings has

S fact that wages ot loweis-paid °'°'' i.e., e wages cx- . faU' to 127 5
I

orkers in the Bihar-Ocissa iron
treinely low ompared to the .

S mines belt coie down even mining or other industries. And all the time the tolling '

less than arujeè a ilay. The pay- The memorandum further adds: people of our country had -,
S nent related to quantity of'°Ore An aspect which is worth been increasing output of . 5

S raised. also workr out to Re; 1 noting in the context of the wage P" .
Take, for example, ---- --- I

to Es.' .1.2 .in :tlie -Rajhara iron demands of . the iron ore ndners the crude,index of industrial 3

S S ore mines under the BhiIh-SLeèI is that although th Government production. . (covering 200 in- S S

5 5

Project, where the raising con- of India had agreed three years dustriè?).(1956100) released -.... -
S fractors have elkèted severe-rate- go to extend -- the - - Minimum by .thegovernment.The index . 5

' . cuts. ' : WagesAct to this industry, prac- of,industrial production in- - .

.. S S -.-d cal steps ti fixwages no yet y 1962 waS 1482 and .lfl : . .

'Even undet the ThncIUStan to be taken January 1963 (the latest figure CourteSy Free Press Journal
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REPUDIATE THIS IMPERIALIST PLAN
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//ç, :' dependence and the' Increas-

( 5'
:'' Ing domination of the "supe- S

S S
; . S

"\ ' nor" powers over the coun- pu .
S ' - try recipient of such military . .

S.
S. . ', Id"

troup m r-aruament' '5'

cPI Central Secretariat State ñ) a
The Communist Party has tabled a censure

S
S S S S

considers that this plan for motion against the gov

.
The Central Secretariat of the Communist Party of India adopted the follow- -

ent1f1r5 :17e:
'S mg resolution at its meeting in, Delhi from July 15-18, 1963: ' our policy of noziailgniiient, Amd&a, plan' of oiñt

S T UF Central Secretariat of the Communist Party of India expresses its grave of opposition to military air exercises with USA,

,;
concern at the plans now being linalised for so-called joint air exercises, in which pacts and of buhldinjup our )K, Australia and

S the -Indian Air Force participate with "a rotation of US, British,Australiafl own defence potentiaL Canada, faikire to

S
and Canadian jet fighter squadrons." ; It Is clear that the 1mph- prevent rise in rices

The "joint exercises" are bing presented as mere "training ianoeuvres" as rialists, whilerefusing to-give taxationtioiicy alid com
steps which are nessary for the installation of radar equipment on IndIah soil and ' pulsory deposit scheme,

' training of Indian personnel hi5'its use. If training of our personnel were all that are prepared to base ' failure . 'to nationaIise
was wanted, this traming could easily be given in the countries from which the their squadrons on our soil, banks, oil compames
equipment is bemg delivered to India. ' 5

and Inveigle us Into a-virtu4 etc., and sugar policy.'
S The fact. however, is that fence plan o Western air -rlalistpowers is the same: the

S '

-
the "joint air exercises" support for India In case of surrendethig of national In- 4 ON BACK PAGE sws .

S

are a:part of a 'iQiflt a de- an emergency! S . ' S 5

fence" plan whlch Li noththg- All these argnmeits. are
S : S S

S more than thO old discredited utterly hollow and cannot .
S

- and rejected . 'air uthbreUa succeed in making the real S

scbeme with a new cover face of the "umbrella" and .

meant. deceive thelndian the virtiiai fluilitàry. agree- S .
' people. into accepting what meat, which the Joiu air ." ' iI S

'
S

S they - had decisively turned exercises constitute. ,
Lii

S
down before. U. S. and other foreign S S

.5
5

5
5

5

5
5

5

U. S. spokesmen have. been-S armed personnel.. with their - The Centiul Secretariat of the5Cornmunist Party Unlonatid the socialist couii-

: at pains to capTain' that the ' . aircraft are to operate on our of India at its meeting in New DilhI on July 17 dis- tries.' ' -

' new offer avoids "a formal territory and in the alr above the erious ire lications of the recent urmne- yet itis strange that , ' 1

5- military arrangement". This it . during these-. exercises, cm
C I .1 4 i the Government of India,

S explanation has been further which are expected to be apr-. ments maue uY ISle 5oVernmen 0 ia o re ay which wants to retain rela-
S amplified to make It knwn ead over an indefinite period.. VOIcE ..OFAMEBiCA broadcasts from Calcutta sta- tions of fiendhIp' with the

that "no cOthmitment"- is The experience of all such tion of All-India Radio and adopted the following Soet Union, with the Afro-
S made In the "ná" air' de- , arrangements with the Impe- statement- - . S

5fl and Latin Aner1can
5' 5 5

5 '
S A'-'- patriotic Indians are countries should give a base

-
"

S S S aghast at the blatant on Indian soil br the Ame- .

" S

violation of our basic poll- rican Imperialist propa-

.
S

S

des involvedin the agree- ganda. '
' S S S

'--.5 : mont entered to b -the Country after count In .

\ D. I. R. H E LD VO I D !:r;
S S All l_ ' I I 6 transmitter in return for Americbroadcásts.Ndothèr S

, ' a Igit OUr . U gmen daily three hour broadcast- nonaligned government in
.5

5
5 5 5 5 5 5

5

5 5

5 5
5

5
5 5 ing facilities for the Voice SouthEest Asia is today v-

S The Allahabad High Court judgment delivered of the .]efeflce of India Act of America, .

5 the US imperialists theni

on July 11 by Justice Jagclish Sahài, wiU remain for- under which these Rules haye yje indin'gâvémment has fftffltICs. Even goveiinents
S ever a landmark in the Indianpeople's struggle for b made were ultra vires of neverPermitted Its broadcast- . . .

fundamental rights, for civil liberties and for the rule Irdlt1 usedby wers are reportjto have

of law. ...... of their judgmenti . - jected suggestions for trans-

1BE5 Judgment given by the Mahesh Chandra - declared " perusal of the Eiefence
r mission ofvolce of Mnerica

-S ' Division Bench consisting that Eule 30 of the Defence of Ihdlã Act and the DIR. .. commerciaiise -. part of the broadcasts from court-

S of Justice abi. and justice or ThdI Rules and Section 3 clearly reveals that the pro- service. '
tries S

,,h4n,, .,f *h yin- .,n... .i,, ....d... 5,,s mdi,. 1 ......... . . S.&.;..'"-- ',- -.5 -.-. -S __ pica wa.c IL.a
Iative.of clause i; (5) and has not the resources to pay POflaIñgimeit .

() of 'Article Z2 of the Con- for the powirful transmitter
S stltut1on" wñlch Is needed and - that, Seriis reath

.' They torther 5pronounced therefore, the sale of time to , ' . . . . -

.that "the impugned laws are the Voice of Americals neces- The . Communist Pty of
also violative of Article 14 of sary, is an utterly false plea.. India iegards the present
the Constitution." The grant of broadcasting contiuct with the -Voice of 1'

The Issue arose cult of a facilities to the Voice of Ame- America as a serious breach
petition under section 491 Cr. IS a political act and is of the noñallgiiniënt policy .

5; by four Communist Party by no means a commercial : ---" act which will. sully
' members detained by the -UP. tranmetlon , in anY exis of,, thdia's inidge abroadamong
government - unr. the D. I. the term our beet friends lnAsfa and
Rules. The petitioners' case Africa and In the Socialist
was argued by N. C. Chatter- bistrument S

worIdand among progres-
jee. It will be recalled , that sive people In all continents. '

N. C. Chatterjee wa one of CEA The Communist Party ',

the six em1nen jurists who - ' '
S

strongly urges - the Govern-
S had tometlmé back drawn the The Voice of America' Is an mept of Itidla to cancel this
country's attention to the me- arm of the -. Government of disastrous deal. , , S

S gailty of: the Dli. TJ8A controlled by thejr oto- The Central Secretariat of
rious Central Inteffi ence the Communist Party of India '

Their Lordahlps gave the Agency (CIA) . In the days of calls' n aU . Party methbei'S

is laid down In Article 22: suez Canal and the Anglo- dians who,vaiue thiscountry's
finding that contrary to what the hationailsation of the and sympathlsers, on aU In- /

"There is no provision In French invasion of Egypt, the Indepexdence and so ort our , f

. the Impugned laws for an Voice ofAmerica denounced basic policy of nonalignment,

nishing of grounds to a dete- freedom movement of the outrageous agreement 'advisory board or for thefur- Piesldent Nasser and the. na- o JOIn 'In protestIsi ' against

.,nu SO that he may know why
the Arab world- The Voice of -entered'into with the Voice of

S he Is detained and make a re- an avowed support- America. ,

presentation against the er of the.. Portuguese and Meetings and denionstra- If

S order of 'detention. Spanhsh fáscIstsIt campaigns tions sbou1i . be organised to '1

preventive detention for government. Its hotfflty to people 'kñoin to the Govern-
against the clfl Cuban make the voice O the Indian ff1

S

morethan three months the Afro-Asian anti,Iinperla-1 meat of India and the friend- -

haa béen provided for without list movements Is well-kn'Owfl, Iv' peoples/of the' world. The

.. ONBACK PAGE dIrected ga1nst the sàyiet soil must, be silenced.
S The Voice of . merica IS Voice of America. on' Indian

": -
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Up $?tft1tUt tI wttb Slogans Party has decided to
of of these things

- , k In nglish a'so. A Iew lealletS
' - ' : , I (.- :

-

ove ent
have aLso been pianned toEti1Pe1ithi

- ;\ ,: - ,' : - The !State Council meet-

arch to i4hialEl
ment. The quotas o signa-

, - tures taken by about 30 d's-
- , RàkSh3hà

.T "
local Coiigress has not been which were epresen-
able to divert 1eop1e's atten- tedli, the meeting add up

/ - qon or Interest fromIt. ' ' ioniore than 11 lakhs. Tle
In thelast one or two weeks the mental and poli .s for the actual, work, listricts will sand about

' tical reservations !thàtinhibited many people and the apart from the first round of i;000 persons to Delhi for
doubts and apprehensIons that assailed some others meetln- which ' have been - the Great March. There wil
have beeii swept: off as the movement fr ti'e held, nearly 20,000 copIes of be nearly 200 buses and a

r1V r'i. i "1.Petition anu a o as, er aego a g e the National Secre aria re-
solution. jdU

thousand buflobk carts n
the UP éoiitlngent thatwillpreliminary hurdles, gathered momentum. hav&ben sold and abóutthe converge ln Delhi. Also ãer

äáme number of copies ofthe a thousand bicycles. There
iT N these weeks hundreds of specious argumenta "and Ufl. Petition In both the languages ,jjj be many cultural.
,Llmeetlngs of Party commit- worthy Insinuations have had have been distributed for col- too,
tees, circles of friends and so far little effect on lecting signatures. On the thsistent demand of
sympathizers, añd of the the people. And then came
commoitoling Plelae The-Party press Is curreüt-

'37 engaged in printing an-
the units, the Council has
also decided that

ueeu Siclu flLLLSUOII ass ',T.s v.. '..,.-. "..---'. , £.'-.%. fl
- otner 10 UUO copies or ne moubauLu ... uyp

zar-rnmg uLe. izie response on ,wy o. j& was one or me S

+ A t.
-S aiionax uecreiariat resoju- me ureai i-ebiuon e e On--

was unprece ene
Dliii

gges ai mos p easan tion printing 10 000 August 9 on all the Tebsil rst songs and poems about

'K I
a 0 aur

to
presscon erences e ere. copies of the Petltlpn and District headquarterS)f the movement have iso be-

? -

gn an e , 0 e p an again. 20,000 copies of the Na- the state. These demonstra- gun to come. It Is obvious
, * ecome e 0 an purpose o e s p e tional Council resolution on tions will be like local rehear- that a new hope has been

wlthou thrbarrlerof
anyegreamovement

and Petition are also being prin- sals of the great demonstra- created In the hearts of our
S 4 1 1 1I

j
.4--

S etd. -A few posters are being tion to be held In Delhi. people and a new resolve has
S 1.14

or gures e -mos reasona e - designed and the'Se 100 wIll About a- lakh of signatures been born to fight back the

0r ei, 4" 4 4 4', '?
w C

? ?': :be printed in thousands of have already been collected offensive which wants to put
e coun rgs e e m a y p ac g e copies to be distributed all according to reports pouring all the burdens of defence on

demand for the abolition oi lore the nation for mustering ,
uiiconibiönable new tax hr the requlrid resources for over S . rom e C . e e common peop e. -

' dens and high prices whIch defence and development
S

Is endhig spontaiieoüs ap- suddenly a new and deeply / S

-

enbeforeeJybdY.
to SigMLture and

- of the CDS and the measures ort from S - - .

S

. which have sent the prices Of ' S - S

tlevso °" P°tt AiE1$t CDS
- thIversal support ' -- Since then both the un- S '- S

'- answerable logic and the tell-
S Ialigiimg the repeatfrothathOU5afld

* From AJOY IL4SGUPTA
S

arneeting of the niembers of

JIovtjtiwnt ': !and one forums Even the -

S Secretarláts and Board of

- PSP and SP leaders have, in CALCUTTA, July 14: The Great Petition Campaign Sw'adhinata was convened by

In some -quarters, strangely talks with us, congratulated has been launched in West Bengal. It has begun the POC.

enough led by so-called Dange for giving such able - without any fanfare but signs are there that it will The meeting accepted a

Nehru s National Herald an expression to their vgue feel- levelop into a mighty campaign, with the working quota of five lath signatures

attempt was made to malign jugs and for placing the peo- dass in the lead. and decided on formal in-
- the: movement as an .- anti- pie's case on such a solid -

auguration of the campaign

nntional move. It was sug- basis. Government oflicers B Calcutta Tramway in South Calcutta for the ° SUJ1dy Iuly 21 when
gested that it would hamper have stopped us on the way workers, who held a sue- last four days local comrades meetings Will be keld and

the harnezslng of reinurces to congratulate us and to tell cessful one day pay-boycott have opened a booth with 5ultaneously signatures

defence and development. us how highly they think of have begun the signature posters calling upoli -people to Will be collected in all-areas.

And a disgraceful cartoon was flange They have1 said that ampaign1 as well When the sign the Petition and the A 'Week from 15 to 21 Aug-

- featured in the peevish eden if they cannot sign the workers too1 their pay after Appeal for release of prison- ust Will als& be observed

Uerald showing that the big Petition they are fully with the boycott, . the Calcutta ers. More than eleven hun- when the campaign Is cx-

S brother ' across the border Is us on its demands. Tramway Workers' Unkn, dred signatures have been to each its height.
watching gleefully the -efforts The Céngress In this state àlong with Its usual collec- c011ecte there. Pay boycott continued dur-

- of bi younger brother is such an overwhelmingly tion of subscription, begun mI the North Calcutta area lag this week. Apart from

(Dange!) to help him Somebig reality that generally its collecting signatures on the in South Bartaia signatures Tram and Brlathwalte work-
letters too more or less to problems and internal troll- Great Petition on the Petition were collected ers who began it last week

5, the same effect, were publi- bles have a tendency to eclipse Nonapukur after first on July 14 morning and with- thls week workers of Reckit
shed in the National Herald every ather development or day s collection of signatures In three hours 497 sIgnatures Coleman in chetla and
and Pioneer Even a colum- at least to push It into the tj leading workers got toge- were collected on the Great Behala India Rubber Manu-
fist In the popular Aj of background But perhaps this ther and planned further Petition and Appeal Work facturing in Lilooah Saiiby &

- Varanasi wrote some . naty ,, speaks of- the great vita- advance in the campaign. Not has already begun In many Farmer at Beleghata, Dum

things about the coming lity and assertive -power of oniy in Nonapukur but in all other areas and within a week Dum and Entally R S.N &
- ártuggle. -- the- Petition movement that sections and among -all cate- the campalg will begin in I.G.N. factory nd the Oar-

But:rrom what one sees this time even the tidal erup- gories of stafftrac, engi right earnest throughout the den Reach WorkshOp at Oar-
around It appears that these tion of a big crisis in the neering, PWD, clerks etc. the state.- - den Reach boycotted pay for

- S signature collection --- is going To plan out the eampaign a day.
on and there Is no doubt that -

S

S

S at least 7 t B thousand zig- ,-4;----
5-

-
I

natures wili be collected. - ,' .a a a . S
S On Sunday nearly fifteen . ,' ' S

-
S

hundred workers of th *

. -

S general shift of the Hyde , S k

i%IIVOCATFS SIGN Road factory of the Braith-
- -

waite company queued up - , ;

S

G -k T PE1:'ITIO1T after the day's work to sign - - -

RkL& the Great petition, at the
. -S

gate where union leaders - - 4 S : 5v-
S S . S

.i 1. Hi '-S

S '-M - ''

S
Patiala City Committee of the CPI has already col- sid OPfl a 00 . -. . -

:- lected about two thousand signatures on the Great thtve beendistri-
5

- Petition. The target is 'ive thousand, but in the light of buted among the workers' -

S .

the enthusiastic response from the people, the target is aid ij Vorkrs'
---

being rçvized. S - S iatureis going on tiougi . ._ ..1

r_-_ 1 is hopedtha at leastS000 night, 34 street corner meetings wrinn Contiiriut,s
S signatures cill be collected. in various parts of the city re g

S S

Ofo},5dd roft :id oftheiinlon told
the EIeCtriIM

16 The strike of the workers of

-- the Pefifiomi; Among he ngna- proposed to hold about, 20, more thoUSS.fld workers-of the fac- ca acturing Company is still on and
tories axe those beloniiig to Jan such meetings in the coming tOlY would surely sign the set ement of the thspute Is not in sight.

- Sangh, Svatantra, Congress and fortnight. S S

Petition as they -have boy- INa meeting of workers on tiozi of the unioii to prime
S Socialist Parties.- It- 1ias been decided that 50 cotted pay for a day. July.8, at Dum Dum,\vhich Minister ur " to see

"S The- ci unit of- the Party has persons should' represent Paiala S1flatUrQ cipaign has was.addressed by Indrajjt -that Governmnt of India
-

orgam-ilsed durliig.the past fort- City at the, March. bemn in other areas too. At Gupta,hlPMd. Ellas, hi? and took-over this company lathe
S

S S I the crossing- of the Garlahat others, strong plea was made Interest -of th country and
Road and Rashbeharl Avenue in support of The representa- the workers
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Si
S

S "This session of the Indian'Labour Conference has been ,

convened hurriedly for a special puipose." S

H°:a
S S

No Industrial eace ati:

following factors : There was c the 1W have o - be viewed, .

'naturaUy.a markedaceent- on
stability iii the text of the

Industrial Truce ReSOlutiOn

and ills a ineasureof-the
determined and: - principled

AITUC

S

- -.

e Os o or erscoiC

pledged Itself solemnly to UTUC, that. The conference had - - 5

maintain the price line and

--

;ta?ca

to conce4e msny vital points

ed:let: AITUC Warns Government & Employers- thathtdevelop.
It also resolved to e concerted cot,ference was a rmvtew of the
action to secure full - impimmen- working -of the -Industrial Truce S - -

tattoo of the pI dee Resolution and generally of the
- "The ouestion of the price -level I,bour situation in the country. that they were not concerned at H. P. Merchant, soother spokes- tution. Forward trading was

-

is naturally erercising the minds As such, there -wasonly a plenary - all with the real conditions of the man for the employers, asked for stopped on November 29. Last
of the people of the country session in which sneeches were working class Not one of them a total ban on strikes Both he and month it was r.stored If normal
including tle working class made on behalf of the constituent had anything to say about the Naval Tata claimed that the truce conditions can exist for specu1a
The who! male pnce index has orgamsations gross violation of the truce reso resolution had worked well and tors who gobble wealth why not

forS

shown an- uowaid trend since lution, by the eip1oyers a fact asked for its continuatián. - - the working class who creates
TakeMarch 1963 Since then there has

been rise of 6 per cent in oi"1 acknowledged even by the memo The urivate employers thus wealth? gold In essence
random circulated by the Labour the INTU(J as regards we SUJ)PO gold -control to stop.a

S

wholesal" prices
Regarding workers contrihuhon Two Poh%ts

pone
Ministry continuation of the truce reso- smung But has that happen

They kep' quiet about the lay luhon both clsunmg that it had ed? The open speculative buuion
in production and funds Nandi offs retr nchni sits and closures worked well but none explaining market sub goes in
said "Dis"utes almost vanished
and the spirit of cooperation pre

s R VOaVOda general secre-
tary of the INTUC foe to the

which have been a marked fea why the work stoppages were We are prepared Dange said,
ture of recent months and have increasing of late anct why even før fulfilling our duty to the

railed in- all sections of the LCSTIJ-irispired line which he- resulted in the loss of thousands the Labour Ministry. was forced people and the éthntry's 'defence.
Indinfry ..... In other respects propagated at the Jaipur session ot mandays in spite ot the h ' ih h f
also the response was very hear- of the INTUC, conlisad his - demands of the emergency. They beroflapses n fl1ofern: wher: d'sit all g?°

But

teniiW. The sn'ciety of the work. speech to two points only. had nothing to say about victi. lo .
ing class to hrin about the mail- Firstly, he lashed out at the misation. dismissals. increase in

- opposed to CDS.

mum iqcrease in production for. public sector and marie out a workload, rationalisation, wage. While the INTUC sgnored the Does it mean that I am agsinst

the sake of defence expressed case against the government for cuts. pnce rise, the employers declared giving money for defence", he-

itself in the numerous oilers to its failurs to keep repeated pro. For tiem, the price rise that prices were bound to rise asked? We are told that in the
work long hours and on Sundays mises that voluntary arbitration does not cxiet. All that mat- even further. The employers truce resolution, we accepted the

and'other holidays. . . . would be adoped as a method of tered to them was attack on cleverly raised the question of . obligation of- raising voluntamy

"The call for savirsgs evoked a - resolving disputes in the public the AITUC, nippon to the inter-union rivalry, thus backing contribution to NDF. We are
gratifying response from the sector. CDS and criticism of the pub. the INTUC demand of monopoly now told that the CDS is noth-
working class and in - a large His second oint was regard. lic SCCtOF for failure to accept of TU representation. Both lent fog but the translation of that

number of establishments they the CDS, and -while pledging arbitrotiOlS as 0 mode of soto- wholehearted support to the CDS. objective. But the CDS is per.
made voluntary collections for the full supoort to the scheme, he tag disputes. Needless to say, IC. B. Mathur, speaking on ma)i by compuleon. Since

Defence Fund, and/or invest- chaiacterised it as "essenhal" for they found amplc support in behalf of the public sector persuasion is impossible in the

nient in Defence Bonds. r"sorne the defence of freedom and theme from the spokesnsen of managements, declared that th& COntOXt of falling wages, cempul.

cases workers even parted with democracy and expounded on its the employers. public sector enterprises accept SiOfl 55 brought in. -

their gold omanients. "chsracter-building" aspects. He the principle of voluntary arhit-

-

Butnowtheflguresofflfln-
supportthe sebemeand pb0ye putes and

g

had fallen to 0 paltry 134.000 to overceme lacunae and adminis- yjev obligations under various labour I.
in Febroaru l96 had shown a trative defects, a statutozy advi. - -

laws and tripartite agreements. ail8u LooJHua
rapid incre-zse in the subce- committee might be.tet up. This was in marked and refresh- SECRETARY AITUC
quent msnhe (March 1963 - . The chief spokeiman of the ing contrast with the rovocative
1,21,000); and lastlq, opposition Another INTUC representative employers was Naval Tats. evasive and belligerent speeche
was being exvressed to CDS in C. R'nnsnuiam et nose an in- Need by the brilliant speech of of the rentlemen of the rivate .

mared coss'rart with the temperate attack on the CPI and A. Dange, he indulged in sector.-
So there are precondiiions

eagerness with which worcers the AiTUC. Finding thst S. A. cheap gibes and attempted a j you want our cooperation.

had contributed to the NOF. Oanges speech had.sbarply posed feeble controversion of Dange's Either bring about a 20 per

Admuttedli', all these problems the questions facing the worksng arguments. AgTUC S cent fall in cost of living or

are im'sortant and did require class and a put e represen. The measure of the profound _
'° the wages by 25 per cent.

immediate discussions among tatives of emnloyers and the wisdom which he propounded rirm Ieman Then we may be able to save

all concerned.
govrnment on the defensive, and can be had from his reply to . . - .

and pay 3 per cent compel.
that the INTUC game of isolst. Dange's cogent reasoning for a bnlliant and fighting aory deposits.
ing the AITUC had boomeranged abandoning the CDS, the income- speech, S. A. Dange put forward 'Ve are asked to put forward

. I and that it was the INTUC and fax surcharge on lower income toe workers case. . constructive suggestions for the
eo n.a not the AITUC which was iso- brackets and the unjust tax mea- He began by pointing out purpose of saving for defence.

lstedamong the TU organisations, sires and having recourse to that there were certain common, Here are my suggestions. The
he tried to divert the entire dis- nationalisation of banking, oil and immediate objectives defence Life Insurance Corporation (LIC)

The INTUC had taken a stand CiliSiOii through his unseemly import-exnort trade. and development. These were is an institution wiich has large
of sabotaging biparlites at all remarks. "Let Mr. Dange sit down with the most insistent demands not funds as a result of savings -paid -

levels by refusing to sit along However. Bamanujam was a pencil and paoer," he declared. only of the working class but- of in the form of premia. Why is
with the AITUC. However, when effectively silenced by the sharp 'Let him work out the total the country ai a whole. 22 per cent of this saving invest-
this gssne could no longer be retorts of Dange and when the saving by these measures of wa were the main items on ed in stock exchanges? Peoples'

continued, their Working Corn- lstter declared that the AITUC nationalisstion and find out how svhjrh the working , class was money is invested to- support the
mittee. meeting on the eve of the delegation woqld walk out, Rama. much each one of the country's called upon to do its duty? stock market, which means a
ILC declarad that so far as they nu'am was pulled up by the population will get if it is divid- Contributions to NDF? We paid. sv speculative employers. But

were concemed, the main pur- Union Labour Minister; od among them." "Mr. Dange The AITUC unions collected what about support to my living?
pose of their psr!icipation in the Apart from this, t1 only point 'ill fail," he proohesied, if huge sums. We worked on Sun- If ten speculators become bank-
Conference would be to attack made by Ramanuiam was his power were transferred to him. days and overtime. Strikes and iiiPt. defence will not suffer. We
aod expose the AITUC. affirmation that "the Industrial 4vart from such pearls stoppages? Figures collected and propose that you stop supporting

It i sinificant that this press Truce Resolution had sorked which he cast in plenty to the placed before the conference by the speculators and divert this

release w'i1e concentrating fire reasonably well" and that the a'splau-se of the em'slogers and the Ministry of Labour show that money for defence. Thus you will
on the AITUC, had nothing to industrial truce should be made- - the INTUC ?7aql Tata clear- this was the most peaceful period save ils. 30 crores per year.
say about the tilolatlon of the permsnent to guide industrial ltj and froth, declared that in India's industrial history. "Our second constructive pm.
Truce Becnlution by the em- relations in the country Emplo. prices could not be checked Figures also show how produc- posal is : nationalise the banks.
ployeis, the soaring prices or yers' - reuresentative_ Ii. P. Met- Aeeording to him, massive tion increased and how produc- The Planning Commission has
ant, of the problems of the chan fast no time to support defence snending was bound to tivity .increaied. "That," Dange had a pruposal before it for quite
worhng class. Bainanujam on this score. !savc an inflationary effect. said, "is the story of the working some time regarding' control of

many of t Trying to answer Dange's He welcomed the CDS as a - class". money investment. i: means

conference itself, there was no posit -about compulcion being measure which will help in mop- What, ha asked, is the emerc'en let sankjn b'e taken
difference between the spokesmen used to collect deposits, Bgnsa- ping up some purchasing power story of the employing class and over h he state Temb ou
of monopoly bourgeoisie, Naval nhiJam made the brilliant sugges- and thus tend to keep prices the. state and central govern. can oiain Es 75 crores" L
U Tata and the spokesmen of Lion that if that was the objec. lower. "But,' he said, "normal ments? Was it a very happy se ndl 11 1

the INTUC. Tate inadvertently finn. the name could be changed prices cannot ' be expected in feature. that in the . period : of theshai 3'transacti:ns
a

let the cat out of the bag when Compulsosy Deposit Scheme sbnormsl times such as the pre- emergency, pnces were rising, "
thftd estion s'

he remarked that the ILC had ° Defence Deposit Scheme. This, sent." real wages falling and govern. gg '

been convened to discuss the he said, should overcome all For receiving better wages, he ment was totally unable to check :da and
O

icin
rou

role of the A11'UC vie-a-vu the O5O5ihOI5 to the scheme! advised the workers to turn to them? And when wages are maui ulations all sorts of h d
CDS, etc. ' l(ashinath Pandet, the newly' schemes of productivity and fslling, government says : Save trsasacons a're made and mom

In marked contrast with their elected president of the INTUC, ratiisnalisation and not to Wage snore . .
,svindled. By naaonalisali

stand in November 1962, the revealed the real intention of, Boards. He ridiculed the empha. The working class is not of forei trade alone ou ca
HMS refused to join this unholy the INTUC to establish a mono. being put on voluntasy arbit. opposed to saving for develop- et ils 100 crows
alliance. The HMS and UTUC poly in trade uoions, when he ration and criticised the function- ment. But when taxes are being "BUt m the overnment do
adopted a standpoint which was opposed the status of indepen' of Industrial Tribunals and imposed, prices are rising and this" "You " Dan°e said "want
nearer the AITUC. Thus the dent unions like banks, insurance, LabourCours which were giving wages are falling, do the workers pound of flesh frm the
confereisce showed a line-up be- etc., and emphasised. that these contradictory decisions. He hit out have any capacity to save? working class but will not take
tween the monopoly bourgeoisie organisations were really res- at inter-union nvalrj and blam- .. j s1d, the feeling of the Sons of flesh from the fatten-
and the INTUq leadership on the ponsible to no one. The rest of e it or messy o t e i s. emergency has been killed. Now, log entlemen."
one side, and the three 113 his speech was confined to a He pleaded for the pricate u-ho has killed -this feeling? If the government does not
organisatiens, which the INTUC weak, unintelligent and purpose- sector being allowed to lime. Normalcy was restoied when take these steps it will have an
would like to deprive of represen- less attack on the AITUC. tion freebi. untrammelled hi,' elecons were held. Elections, adverse effect on the people. The
tation in all tripartites as ier its The performance of the INT. the restrictions placed ' by the however, may be said to be an
Jaipur resolution, on the other. UC spokesmen clearly showed Company Law AdminIstratIon. obligation imposed by the Consti. ON PAGE 11
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I

- the ml ty land of cia1ism, o tries maie simiir declaralions \
Romesh Chandra the bUL of Communism. ' neo . ' ' 4p GLOIIE'I -. :'

India : Next week, the UN Security .., . ,
China And IndoSoviet Colonialism E v I ni @ e 0 1 H I s

, & Racialism- them from UNO for nonme
I I ' : metation of UN resolutions and 1 .

Friendship rrn::ere Moiiitrus Criin
the hãmFU1 shift in government (commented upon last week) by raised more and more forcefully '

(

policies which is endangerm the a new declaration against the The first couihy to announce
\ '

rIHE calm and dignified ontjleinternatiOflalarefl5, togan ;UeA: * Froni Kunlwntzn&rn RweOh:Lle
Open Letter of the for m fr m both the United Indo Soviet frsendshi helps oniy South Africa will be allowed to for their expulsionis the won An international unsts corn

cFsU has been received by Statesan the Soviet Umon and the enemies of India a basic poh 1an atindian asrports or fly over derfu1freeUmtec States of BERLIN. jii The trtaL of HANS GIOBKE
70d

the Chinese leadership with to use Sovset. ad to cover up the SeekStOCUt Ina
emorY

rst country to follow suit. chief of the Bonn shadow Cabinet . and Chancflor went to Bonn last Januazy to

another senes of frenzied
a protege of the

frsencisiisp has two handles to it adopt measures agausst the South It is Anglo Amerfcan support ADENAUER S chief aide which opcned in Berlin on b
MstrY of Justice and 4s -

and totally malicious out The truth which the Chinese
ne iswse1deI thsewhthsnk rn1948

tVIIiCh s52pthere. Jy 8 has hit the headlines n worh press and conti bk0inCl of

bursts in the People s Daily leadership derperate in it iso like them the other 1, the ins India completed its full imple loday That one season why flUES to dominatc the European newspqpers Th trial is refused to receive them and _ i(
One of the latest m this liition, restofz isthatit ejja1jsts'

de ;tionary iS7,1i peop1esoftfric
: xpccted to lasi; a fortnight. .

senes is an article condemn worsening o ita reiatioiw with matic and economic sanctions sa todiy directed speciallq URXNC the Nazi rule files which Chancdllor ADEN mile matenal mcnnnnatsng 1 *

ing the Soviet Umon's frater the Soviet Union and with the But e tree is strong At this agamst South Africa against the US and BriUsls C1obkewas the ideological AUER should see go to s
Clobke found lately in the archi . 4jr7

nal assistance to India
°°°'°°° Commurnst move verymomentnegotiatioosare pro Iua a open dec1araton re govemmenta instigator of death factories for desk Within the last fortnight yes of Nazi Mmsstxy of Interior

. ,
ment. cii ngm osco\y e een an gardfig the closing of its aero- .nd it is the same US and . final solution of Jevs. The in- Presideot KENNEDY and DE- When all attempts to book - , ''-"

The ann is obvious to wealcen i h never been India s policy
efnce Msssii and the rs arici iia,bours to South Bntish governments from whom dictment against Globke which GAULLE toasted dined and Globke in Bonn itself failed and i1L . 4

Indo Soviet friendship by casting to seek to widen Smo-Soviet
Soviet au orities a biggest African aircraft and ships ía the Government of India seeks the took the GDR Attorney General conferred with this cruninal when the Bonn government was

the most monso and ftaslic differences, the People's Daily
4ibibon eveld intended to qs in the world- 'afr umbrella' Our sues are ban- . fo hou to deliver atthe open- Cl bk h c

found vehemenfly shie&ng the :

doubts o sts meaning so glibly asserts It is certainly a
owe nion ppens wee en de action to isolate the South ned to the racialist South African sng of the bial puts on Clobke the the StatiS Secretaries COst! ft the CDII Attomey

It is perhaps unnecessary to fact that thanks to the correct TJse enemies of Indo-Soviet African. government. governmentall progressive man- responsibility for . murder of six defence He tnithted thenotori- General decided to begm the - , L

reply to the outrageous nonsense attitude towards India of the So frenp vigorously push their With more and more African kind will applaud this action But million people durmg the Second SPIEGEL t i lt autunm th though Globke is still at

about the mvestment of one dollar viet Union and other socialist saw from right and left they governments refusmg facilities for the same skies are to be opened World War a majority of whom which raw itated a overoment large The GDR has by this once G'

the orosperity of the countris all Chinas efforts to must not be allowed to succeed.. South African aircraft to. land n wide to the rapacious imperialists, . were Jews. i jj' the . hancellor's
again shown .its respect for the 1 es. r. .

investor of ten ollars I There are drive India into a military pact The strength of the Indian people or fly over their temtory the responsible for feeding and keep- alliance with Free Democrats and Agreement fled officially as art of unwanted

.
evidently no limits to 'the use of with the Vest have so far not must be thown into action to South African government is des- . big. alive the South African and , To fired the Defence Minister Who is Clotike? Voluminous of these laws and wrote legal section of popuItin."

totally inapplicable imagery to succeeded. halt the sinister plot to destroy perately seeking other outlets and Portuguese butchers of African STRAUSS from the cabinet Out evidence piled up in the trial commentaries on them, stretch-

suit the Chmese leadership s pre Indo-Soviet friendship is not a
OUfr bi1 policies routes freedom I JThjgwjsh of 25 state secretanes round during the last four days figured in it to occupied countries and June 15 1944 Globkeordered"J

conceived notions "cover" for India s ahgnmen with
ej P wi o er Asian an can cows sJ Y 18) Clobke which is called the Bonn man in Bonn as a monstrous oilier nationahties Tins is the a cerinan wishes to marry a Czech

Whit is, however, particulsrly the West, as People's Daily wig- % the . trial . news was pouring Shadow Cabinet, 15 have known cannibal. Witness after witness bane crime of Globke. It is his . appiieation o mariiaee must

objectionable is the manner in gests but it isand quite de in newspapers the Bonn govern NaZi past crowned by Globke s who survived he concentration Nuremher laws that led to accompanied by nhoto hs

which the Peopte a Daily seeks to finitelya shield which helps to e nient rushed to the aid of the One question nn eu lip °°' and mass murder recalled mass muroer of 6 million people showing the gsi naked so&at
. . suggest that India and the Prime protect our country from the

i .. .. accused Clobke, issuing an official here, among journaifst.s 2weU terrible exiersence m Clobke s At the . time o Nureraherg officials cou]d determine her .

Minister, are responsible for Sino- nefarious attempts of the isnpe- t statement shielling him . and as observers e the question
desrtnsent. T e,r named s.everal (194) the.e facts were not racial category." (See photostat)

Soviet differences The paper nalists and the Indian monopolists describing the charges against which Bonn did not answer
persons whose death was directly brouht to the notice of the fri March 1938 Clobke to

. suggests that it is a cardinal .nd other reactionary Bight-wing Clobke as downright nonsense Why is Gl.obke . not tried in ° e. bums . Globke warosecution ther with war-criminal Stult

:1'F1:''!
CySft=Y from the * PROM RAMESE SINEA

S

hO= to substantiat: wsieddealhPf hJ lledandLPed (withwbomheotelegalcom

adds .,
V7'11 I; Ii: p r-' ? W7ii the no-confidence resolution .

A big exoneration campaign I 2ty. . . when Hitler catiired power StUk51t wa hanged) went to

., TL Lci
19 0 rcpea t sc1 in . . ongress . i up a . of the PSP, SP and Swatan- the Bonn government is steer- The history of the past 14 years jj i9, Globke was promoted Vienna and implemented "the law

.
Indeed, Nehrn hasbeen pur- .a u aYv z the same fate as his predecessor Satnpurnanand? tra Party, etc. in rarlia- . .

ed by Clobke himself. As the ' in West Gennny eill provide to the post of Chief Government (J,.jpt of reuniflcpo of Austria with

suing this hne not without sue These are the questions on everybody s lips as the ment against Nehru, will be o the Federal Per Depart an answer to this questicin The Counselror to Nazi Ministry of
Reich

The argument of the Peoplee
OU e- an e inncr party squabbles and the bittcr factional feuds in U P furpublscahon CaIIInghImSe1fa ece

aru rsdy fle Jiidesputable 92 thwram:

Daily is that Nehru ihinks that HE Chmese diatribe against Congress move toward a climax aid an inevitable show egisiature ? hero and closest associate of cutive organs of the Federal Be eg in liquidating the hour children were murdered on one

. with the support of the Soviet Indo-Soviet friendship is . down
Feer.al Chancellor and even public of Cermany are today run geois dmocralic set-up of Weimar .Rent1y PROF. ALBERT day. Clobke said a Jew can ne'er

Umon India will be able to con timed not surprisingly to corn ' For people in the State claiming that Clobke had done by eic Nazis and form"r fascists Republic NORDEN a great Cerman echo- bo a German

bone donnmg the cloak of non cide with the present period m HE background and the Reliable reports indlcate there Is nothing new or Ins best to oppose the Nazis 800 ex Nazi judges and advisers The then resident of the who was scrutinlsing Nazi DUUW under the

ahgnment to bluff and play tricks Inthan political historywhen the settmg are the same that now even Muzaffar Hasan strange In this for they have politj4 observers and legal today admmsstenng law and Weitnar state ouncsl Dr Konrad archives found m the files of the sions of b5 Nurem'ber FLaw

Whatever little goodwill Transport Minister and Bar watched the way In which the are amused to see the JU5ter In West Germany Adenauer (now We't German r Mmistry of Interior a letter j yj Jews were liauidated in

Gupta had come to acquire in GoviM Singh, Minister for g Congress clique andthe . ed eroneraling hinwejf . Chancellor) . showed little resis- of Wilhelm Frick, Mimster of Misk and 229,000 in the Baltic

. .
1960, whenhe rode thump- Plang, have got ted of an ig ave orged and We . German . geremment Tg Trtal tance . to Globke's endeavour o

ten0r (w o wa hangçd after reons.

T TPP T ' T ?tT T T ,

hfltitOOWr,h55flOW been Guptaandhlsmoreebufflent :
pronoundnsenou1S , GDft? li

dmocrad altthI
,,j

.L4.L .A. L J.4L4 J. A. .L_I'.L £. Democratic norms and and Mangia Prasad. Jar policies Te notorious Ma with a man who provided legal Acording to franscripts of a ecame the .ke' o Clobice s hid- 1W T -
:

S S constitutional proprieties have MuzaffarHasaxi had resign- exhibition and then basis for eaurder of millions. West German militariSt die- telephone talk of Adenauer and crnes. Ths letter is an Of -

- been attacked with the non- ed from Sampurnanand's Mi- the Amroha byelectlon pro- j personality of Globke and tatorship needs the service of a subsequent letter written by m s tha . Fnk te

A4 OSCO T47 chalance ofa df nlstryaiong with eightothers etmbr hands hun toPnrneMrnisterBraun m bke ssundoubtedlyone of Coninentsngon Reich citizen

S ,SAI + th le " t A 1.'s,1 .oflo aP"t th Prim M1n1s- added fame for this trial. comsnumsm.Asfaras'theWestern exhibit in this trial) Adenauer . ' . .
." wor P 5 0 e wrote.

.
5 5, 5, U mg .

ing officials in my Mimstsy. He n 5rne Germanic conimuniv .

S FROM MASOOD ALl KHAN have never been greater. is the gentleman who, having. ter and his policies it is known lobke holds open and secret ailles are. concerned, they flunk actually . helped Goering and played an utstanding part in feeling, state consists of. asvstem

S . . The permutations and corn- been worsted at the polls In that Gupta's natural ympa- . . S

S ' lrafting of the following laws : . of . communities. There is no

afffJur 1 1 1 0. 1 .i i' 4 1
binations inside the Congress 1962, had been brought Into th.ies have been with the poll- . Law f r tee ' " lswnan life in. the legal sense out-

S S S Y . fl a s igges na iona exi- orgaation have, as. U in the Legislative Condil and des of Morar.ji Desal and, in ' ° F° hon o r- side these communities but mere.

bition is due to open in Moscow s picturesque Sokol- some pecuuar way represent- the ministry by Gupta actual fact he has been allgn- .. 7 hOfl:an of Setember 15 'Y life in a biological vegetative

Biki park on July 20. It is awaited here with tremen- g the feeling of thepeople, through another stage-maria- ed withhim In the bigger, all- , ,
p ' sense. Therefore a crimin al ex-

dous mterest as the people of the Soviet Ljmon have undergone radical transfor- ged election When even these India combinations in the ,i j pelted from the cominumty must

feelings of special friendship, resect and love for matlon. The Executive ofthe people turn against their boss Congress. Many are the live * " for the changing of j, considered as an outlaw."

India. -5-- 5 TJPCc which wa forme.d after and benefactor, the nemesis links of Big Businé. Houses . i . / 'tç V "
famsy and names (of All these casnjbalistje actions . /

..: : defeating the Sampurnanand an reaUy be understood to ..
which unite them. é S' 1've 'it .j Clobke from 193Z to 1945 crest-

P l''R) are fast sive idea. of the India of faition In 1960 and was there-. be overtaking him. It is the inexorable logic of , -to romote isim to M s- ed the legal basis for

.5
S nearing completion and today. fore packed with Gupta-men, The position of another their policies and the unpopu- . c teri'sl CIancellor in rem tion

S

750 people both Indian and About- a- thousand Indian has turned against him. "senior" mhilster Hukuin ]arity they have brought for .
S , S of his ye - distin hed 1 establsshrnent of Hitler's

S Soviet, artists and .bjflder5 business houses are participa- Today the position is that, Singk is that since all this the Gupta group that led them
5

activity."
5) dictatorship m Germany;

.5 have been working sid by ting and 120 busInessmen are not only many ' members of fight always Is for the "chair tO inrv so mit. . ' ' Persecution and extermi- .

side with enthuSlaSlU, traiis- expected to arrive. Even fresh the Executive Committee, but office' he will always be CB.IIY and with Mich disastrous
S - it er immeusatey 'agree . His nation of Jews in Germany

.' form1g this corner of Moscow indian vegetables an fruit also ministers like AIgu Eal with those who have a majo- consequences In the . recent S .. . 1938 "rinform
aeon ay , and in occupied territories; S

.5 Into a miñature India. viJ be on show, flown by air Shastri, Chaturbhuj Sharma, rity. He Is iiot the one who Zila Parishad elections. It is n f Chief Gi' ernnientCo . ..
.5

S
S fld renewed every week. Moti GOVIUd Sahai and Charan would sckth a sInng ship. not the first time. during their sellor Globké' 0v the ost f 3 Gerinanisatson of' the Euro-

The park in front has been. Mahal5 people are here to pro- Siflgh, who had played . an Among the opposition tenure of last three years that Ministerial Counsellor is a1' roved.
'° peoples attacked by

S tiansformed into a Moghul vide the famous .Tandoori important; almost decisive parties the position of the Gupta . and his friends . have Heil Hitler'
aggression. .

S Gardens with fountains, scu ciüdkenat the Indian restau- role, in paving the way for his Jan Sañgh In this crisis is tried to bypass or usurp the
;

U -
The stozy of . Clobke's .geno- .

S ptured elephants and an rant of the exhibition. Five sPeCtaUlar sucgess have turn interesting. in other parties rights of the judiciary, but
e o owing y 0 e dde and slaughter narrated by S

S S

Pillar at the entrance. Indian and three Russian éd against oupta. They dis- of the opposition hive joined thl time their attack. against
sms aei7. dh ° : several witnesses, Je'vs; French,

Two special approach roads glrl. lll demonstrate Indian regarded : his warning and hands to sponsor a motion ot it ha boomeranged and their seven aw.rcs h's
erceive Gaunani, Poles, etc., . who were .

have been built as 50 thou- fashions and dresses made of voted against no-confidence in Gupta and neat game of foisting their ed service in ti "final sotio
persecuted by the Nazi Ministry

S people are exPected to5 Indian fabrics. The -Little Alu Rat Shastri even brou- his miiiistry. When the par- Wfl men everywhere has been . .
S - 5 of the Jewish ueitiop"

of Interior ..brought tears in .the . .

S visit the Indian exhibition Ballet troupe is to peIform ght a no-confidence resolu- leys were held to . consider foiledat least for the time . th trial Glab' ' nwlfst n co tile a U d t
C>CS of many observers in the

daily for one month. Fourtedfl and a number of Indian lins tion against B1EM.Si Das, this move, the Jan Sangli re- being. .

view o C open , .e. ou , am 500 y un 3 re a en leg . In an order dated January court. .

S thousands square metres of wilt be shown. .
to spite Gupta and "to show presentative had also come p.j htened b this unsurge S

5 ' C ?u e aed that Jewi?h old woman said ..- "My

space is being used to show Representatives of Soviet him. his place". If it had been to the meeting aii signed the the minist ha o th mon-
rçgister an marriage regis- isushand was taken away when he

, Indias progress since Inde- business concerns are sisowlng pressed to vote there is little five-point no-confidence reso
9g

1a
/power m West German govern their commitments to bnng war Globke to hqusdate the Weimar ters inAustria an Sudeten tern weOt to change his name in

endence In all fields special interest inthb exhibi- doubt that the resolution lution against Gupta t
seas on 0 e5 e ment for the last 14 years. -Under cnmsnals and fascists to judgment Repubhc. tory e n e over to Nazi Globk&s department. He wanted

L' tion to finalise their big lists would have been passed but Later perhaps some othe '
sued. Tb are him is West German Secret Str- . is over wi the so ution o e when Hitler p r o m u 1 g a t e d auusofl es. mis i Ia er served to change it into a non-Jewish .

heavyafld- VghndnstrY ThepeopleofMoscowareeZ- hdinlstak
st sbirntheGDR g

aswtcor= =;
anddevelopmfltproj

the 1onwhen It nd hl boss a littl longer joint resolutdr ynS peoplewhoifl
head

Adenauerschiefaide and ment:odllonnjudsciary refused edl5 =: f:d a special area we had to

Soviet people a comprehen- day. . rope , as they say. their support to the move. piece! . (July 15) departssent decides appointments though all evidence . and -doris- the first step td the gas-chambers. as German' since she was a stand in bus and trans and we . :

- 50a Most importaist ments of crimes cnmitted by Clobke collaborated in drafting "Jewish half-cast". She was classi- had third class food coupons."
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lakh- aturesand ten dde- '
- gases Qdkn JJ lakli snaures '

. . . . and ten detegate; Trvandnm -
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':eg
signatures and floe '

. - . The Cannanore distriCt execu-
tive o the Paity decided to

j ,
inaugurate signature collection

. .- sqnadsthroughontthedistricon 4 't
July 14 and to complete the work
of collecting 13 láidi ignahires ' ' " ' ' :

in a month's tune In Kanvallur ' (
I

I village a sirongliold of the Party J . ,.

PUJAB : TARGET g2 LAKH hll2OOnam KERALA QUOTAS E2H
- on

Executive of the CPI,
l2squadsfort1nsurpose. - .

s. C. Patkar addressing a rally of Bombay workers on July 7.

* From PREM SINGH thJ conUngent overa IN I KHS °r° PAWAB

I

the Uvo capits.
th

tog those who opposed her in the . hope. to finish the work by the Zn Mattancherry near Cocbn, reports of work at the village pon.se to the CPI campaign was
The Pithjab State Exectttive Committee of the The jathas wuipop arise a Munidpal e1ecfion have siFed * From- Shaima ena of thi month. Nileshwr the Palluruthy Mandal Committee and mandal levels are bein nevtable. . :

ttoJrtYlmPortantdecIstonstonobthzevast maeendpubhcmeet 5Ø$l_U:srnChhehCtarn TRIVANDRUM, Jtd ji F1owmgthe decisions 7e rs' terct dO here from all parts o

popularsupportfcrthecreatPthttOflafldtheMarchto emommuns1m11 flthepasgflf theGreatPebttontoParli' BO1Y WORKERS MAMMOTH
. -, cratio forces of the state. The . have worked out details o the campaign m their respec- Daily from -Bombay thsd Poona j prestige among

THOUSANDS
will paxtscipate meetings but also through the experience of recent work has BIHAR hve areas that has not wstten ethtonajs on people as aiso to unite its

In the March They will signature coUecling squads which shown that a good number of the campasgn. In fact the dashes divided ranks
include 2000 cyclists. The are already on the move. patriotic people including con- KARANPIJRA WH the increase in bss the Party has taken a quota of

V and weeklies aU over the state The Daily. Maratha. has we!. .

MarcherswillproceedtoDelbl Tbesuadsrnt wilicol

have lIftTA on whichiocal On JlOdel:gatesf0rthe Signature Campaign In Full Swing hallodsu
the main comedftheP1califorballosit

on foot, by buses and trains. after the worksn hours, while already affixed their signatures to FULFI u_ i are concentrated at present March o Delhi. The disthc has V nents of these papersP The on the people and for .

There is every mdicatwn that those in countryside will take the the Petition and have lent their populansation of the issues ran been divided mo five zones and From Our Corre5pondeni Marathi dailies which are the tappmg alternative financial re
the campaign wili assume u Form of padyata jathas moving y tie ways The local ed in the Creat Petition has also five jathas are to cover these of the English
precedented sweep from village to villa A few examples of the magni Party ccnnvutte of Karan been taken up earnestly by Party zones takmg the campaign to the BOMBAY July 14 The campaign against rising monopoly papers such as the Through public meeiingi

Si
Itat: notbe

WorkezaJ. 10iJY:ii;ti
froifla :r Pun Ecientrespnse from the masses pnra (Hazaribagh Bihar) umts mahcd1sCtsve

jathas
people

prices increased taxation and the Compulsory Deposit d t th0 Indian

. oteis will explain. to the people moving V through t a disfricta. k h orker in had called Party inem- 1e\ by V. fflwrgavan, MLA, P. fixed for the fi4t week of August. Scheme is getting into stride in Maharashtra. . M usual, others, V have attacked the cam- going in Poona, Atnadnaeay .

denad: csL;er NawanZamana has already col bars and sympathisers to 'Sp: Narayana
oftheParty the campaign is spearheaded by the mdustrial workers r fiures

set forth m the Petihon This in a eomparatzvety large leced 2000 signatures
canth frnll a quota of three thou r.thkeyon have been tourmg inaugurate the signature cans of Bombay cinnese offensive which accord the dtstricte are nVst

will be done not only through the cycle fath at Chandigarh Tne Gurbax Singh from
a sand sianatures on th Great the district mtenswely holding paign at a mass rauy on July 21 OLLOWING the anti CDS usual tactics of threats and illegal ing to them is due m the coming able bu the number of signa

large pubhc meetings and small State Partj Secretary Avtar garu nas on ec e gil
L week meetsngs sellmg pamphlets and and to collect 1,25 000 signatures conference held at the end of pressure months ture already collected In the

alsas corner and 'baithaic Suigh Mathotra will himself hires etition it in one signatures on the from the district. Thewiil send May uider the auspices of the So powerful however is the The others however have dLstncts i in no case less than
more than three thousand Petition six delegates to Dc for the Action Committee formed by the resentment of the workers. against uniformly stated that the issues a oe and a half

I H %l I s2ajturcS were collected The experience these March In the meantime the AITUC Umons innumerable mill the rising economic burdens that raised by the CPZ are genuine The campaign is gatheringjiji,. v £ I 0 7athas ha,s been inspins in satyagraha of goldsmiths conti gate and area meetmgs were they demonstrated their deterini They have all warned the momentum as also volume There
HIS is an example of how every way One atha sold rues in all talui centres in the held in June calling on the work nation to resist the new imposi government and the ruling is eveiy hope that the CPI will
the people have responded 2 000 copiea of the pamphlet district ers to sign the Great Petition to bonn no measute party that unkss drastic steps also secure more allies for the

to the Great Petition campaign in on tax burdens and collected The quotas for other districts are taken to bring down prices campaign in the psung month.
V

V
V

V

V

V VV the ing &set of Hazañbagb. V
Re. 200 in three days while are .folIows: - : . and reduce ttion on the Negofiaons for foing a broader

V

:St8 organisatwMtflet
Two squads are mown from tu:1ortea delegates Cat common people popular res front are proceeding

? V

intensifying the agitation.in all colliery to 17
ecre- All thes.e jathas are to converge 1 lakh signaturae and 12 dete- . HYDERABAD V

V V V

V - V

! .
V

. : .
V

V V

V the districU. In view of the ea en p 0
locl mmittee in Quilon on July14 4o a inas gates, Palgisat one Zak/i signa- . V V

V: V

* From S Sharma Fflt: EA Kottayam distnct umt of ErnakulanzonJakh gntuws J GOOD RESPONSE FOR
TRWANDRIJM A Citizens inceung held on and then review t1esituaUon KARNATAK , ITIALI M

1:1 JuLy at the V ) T Hall in th Stat& capza1 has the agitation of Karanpura area committeeof , r iu uiu y
appa1et1 to all politicaL partwS and individuals to Reports of demonsfratiou of theCoalWorkerUn0fl

o r r
express their protest against tb bus fare increase bç ben'edEfro etmg

'
- Response beyond th most optimistic expectations

V V holdine meetings and rallies oti 21 fl4y throughout the Koth d. TthhU
V

Ang. those who have sign-
V V jg lu . . . .

marked th first week of th Great Pet;tzon campaign rn
V. V

state
V

V

districts. In t'ese areas, the pri- ed the eg Petition are a few V

V ; th twin V;;j of Hyderabad and Secunderabad. WelL V

r

T meetmg was presided contusuing throughout the " SupervisOry Joffhe NCDC * From Our orresponden . ,. over 7 000 signatures have aLready been co1lcctd Thc
over by l'onnara C. Sreedhar with ever increosg mass of students arUally. While collieries, small traders and

MANGALORE At meetinu convened by the V target of Z5,000 signatures w1l have to be rcvis.ed dras-
V MLA ofthe PSP. C. Noragana . support. . V

j V the govemment tiansposVt the businessmen on4. intellectuals. VVVV ° V r ' tically upwaYds. Enthusiastic campaigners claims Vtl2at the VVV
.

V pjjjjVwho WaSVtO have addressed In response to the-joint o
d eno the con- S d a d market da s VV OULfl Lanara r5C liii C o e ommunis V V

tle meetmg seat a message three student organosations in fJY'
hekets meetm ar?sheld and the pr Party of India on July 4 I WS decided to collect 6o 000 goaL of a takh of signatures can b reached

thenferencesucce5SC OIaflhS5hOflflth Student °° Oit5ifl so:evera1
tionfrQrnthe district and to

Won workers stand in a queuetosign the Great Petition determfned

the Menon MLA aftd Secretary timon there was a strike of ntis Y
to popuiaise the Python and formed at the meetmg for Shetty MLA as chairman Dr

Ti y their members but a to go out tonal staff and dstor I the lead
of the ICerala State Committee of dents in the important colleges Second Week Of encourage more people to join broad based committee was M S Shasthri and A. Shantha Parliament in lakhs and also to In twenty textile mills the to the bustees and locahtses where mg Urdu daily Siasot have ssgned

V

.theV jp Hassan Chant, MLA of. and high schools in Tnvanur L the campaign against V taxes and the successful or anISatIQs( of the ram Pat ds vice-chairmen, refuse tO accept for one day the entire strength of employed they or. their friends live. ; the petition unanimously.
V

V

the Muslim League and K. Pan to protestagaanst therefusalof atyagrana g initiated by the Corn M H Krishnappa as secretary reduced wage due on July 10 workers refused to accept their Students belonging to the Hy N M JAISOORYA sen
Vka)ak.shan V of the RSP ad ssed e State vernment o The second week of the peace- V munist p rtv aeainst rising priori i. Ramachandra Rao and U. N. . Despite pouiissg rain .a mass wage on July 10. More than derabad Students' Union are going pected medical ractstioner and .

V

V ' the meeting. .
sympatisetscany their uemsn

V

or protest satyaraisa before bus and taxes.
V Sriniva Bhat as assojant secre- rally of workers was held on fijty pe cent he workers in rouxid the colleges and hostels for- eninen political leader (the son V

stands organised by the Corn The rneetsne was attended by aries and K Monoppa. Shetty July 7 for issumg 'ast minute a number of ot milLs did the the next three weeks n an mdivi of SAROJINX NAIDU) has not
munist party drew greater atten- ce,s and demanding that the reniesentatives of various trade as treasure,; with 45 tnmbers instructions in order to make the Altogether 100 to 125 dual basis. Latef. they will. form only signed but issued a fervent

. OS Ja led by important govemmenç reduce the fares. VUfljOfl afl! Jrj oreanisaffOfl was formed.. . call effective. V thosoand textile workers out of squads and go out to the different call to the citizens to dc so in
. district leaders of the Party offer- The resolution was . sponsored clubs cu?ural organisati5' The Committee was authorised Meanwhile the Mill Owners' . 200 thousand famed in this localities their lakhs. V V V

- ed Satyagraha. In neppey by B. Madhavan Nair of the aiso. b everal municipal to co-opt members if found neces- Association, the Rashtrsya Mill protest action. The leaders of the H derabad V

The. Hyderabad city executive-
V Stisheela Copalan led the satya- PSP and supported by Coon- Taluk Board members, sary . and to appoint taluk rnm Kamagar Sangh (INTUC), and V The petroleum workers did the C f th committee reviewed the progress . -

graha whole m Tnvandrum Satin ciilors belonging to the RSP Panchaynt chairmen and other nuttees in the various taluks for the monopoly press of Bombay same Next m order were the Y ec°°'o tocioorecam ai
of the campaiand decided on

I
4 ;&a2 Sreedhar ai prominent citizens

Shett enersi Cam
purposeoforgamsmgtbe hadsta]ced allthesr strenSthan engineering factories also hold short strt r°"iy meemre

V f - i V lead Vjâfl from taluq centres t gres Counelllors present, one K. V Monappa
Dbct T. U. Te rneeting5appealed to the .the Party and the trade Unions. The number of non-textile work- meetings and thenlead Von aCtivists will he held, fol.. . V

: aC5 :z agahsstthereooluuon 7icomdfthe gathene tjibhctoconthbute geflerOu5lY0 tliepat not
w::d theprotestwould lowedbyon:'iofaliPartyrnern

V ;sV2 Cannanote and VKojjjde aho V trot. Many other local bodies . . h able to send at least 20 . re- riotie motives of the thousand. Y u and concentration placed on . V

VV:° the satyagraha contmues with in the state have adopted e
the Distn' Council sentatse of the dsstnct to Delhi stigmatismg it as a sinister conspi Simultaneously the signature A notable feature of the coon- those of them where the party is

V

I
g,;44 :QV / %V1 greater intensity,

V

thnilar resolutions. .' °
'V '

the PartY for artjj atm in the Demon- racy weaken national defence campaign on the Petition to paign so far has been the en- likely to contest the Mumcipal V V

V

p Ba1achanra Meno.n general The State Execuhve of the ° ° aiie
great Pets stratssn °'

b the face of continuing danger Parliament is also forging ahead thusiastic response of the 8hop elections scheduled for early 1984

Student demonstration in fivnt of the gooernmen secretariat on rta17Of theKer Stat: PrajaSocisliarty met UhOflUt
exhsrtedPallwhohad aLred ohovforaweek tures tJLJuly 9. ' statement warned the itat - go- upon the statç government not to the formaion oda.

a united V work hard and make te cam- and more in case workers declin- It is extremely significant V d sist on fixing their seals on the . Is no opposition to the signature :
V V

The meeting protesLed against reduction in fee increase Vtext vernment that unless it bows to V make the hue fare increase a O i
paign a success A Shantharani ed to accept them on the appoint- since the launching of . the cam- . petition form. Several of theno, campaign. AU that is required It . V V

I the li of bus fare V j book prices and bus fares. The the ublic demand' for a reduc- prestige issue but to withdraw P S' rn
V president oj the S K T U C. ed date. The nsañageri and paign. for the Petition in. June includtng restaurant oovners, the ability o the Party and Its V

V

1

V Vbeing'°iilernented in the face students went round in a pro- Hon m transoort fares, the work- the increases as demanded by all coflflbOfl.
with A Krili moved a vote of thanks ff resorted to the j not a single Marathl have asked for petlUan forms Mends to reach out to the people. '

V
VVV sitionVfrom all qUarteTSVV 5Sjfl .nd staged a demonslxa- lag class wiltVbEcompelledto go sections of public opinion. .. V V V '

V

V V
'. r

V andd on the government to finn in front ofthe'Sécretariat- into . protest action :" Vafi%r
V

TheVExecutivewarnedihat if V . V

V retrace its steps. It set up a A delegation of five student support of the just agitation. The the Government foiled to res-
V V

V . . V
V V

V

deutation consisfing of C. léadeswaspermittedVtomeetthe fare increaseshadhstthework- puo tote call, the Praja ,
V V . V

Acutha Menon, Ponnara C. Sree- Chief Minister and present a ing populatloil most and the SociaIistParty will be corn- . .. V

V

I dhar KumbIath. VSanku Filial, memorandum detailing the do- statement appealed to all trade pelled to reeort to direct action V

V V
V ' -V

V. V

V Hassan Chani, Hakimjee and K. man. The Chief Minister -is ' unions to actively support the ogainstthe fare increases.
V . , V

V

V V

V

pankajakshan tomeet the Chief reported . to have advised the agitation. V The State Executive of the V : .

V V

V. V

Minister and convey the dod- students to be RrPed to sacri The Trivandram Cosporation Kerala Muslim League has also
V

V
V

sions of the conference five for the sake of the country at its meeting on 9 July adopt protested against the fare in
S Meanwhile the students eel in a period of emergency ed a resoluuon ptoteating ag creases and called on gs to

V
V

iation and the satyagd1ia Later. in the evening. the the introducti of In. holdV meetings to demand reduc- V. . V

IL
aait bus fare incfease Li Joint COUIW4 of Action of the creased fares In transport serii tion m fares

I
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nectedwiththeUnitedNatiofl
ae effective instruments of inter-

1. - .

On July zz thc Polish nation celebrates the i9th non1 cooperation in the politi-

: anniverSary of its National Libçration Day, comlflelflO- 0:tIc, technologicaland ,

: rating the proclatnatioa that day in 1944, Ifl Lublin, of cuiturai fields.
from

'

. tw Manifrsto of th Cotntnitte of National Liberatfon A comtry which suffered
: an event whjch inarhcd the, beginning of a new era in !

- the history of Poland- th era of building a system of c isi and corn-
.. social justice

,

plete &sarmament in the o1u-
tion of which lies the hope of all

I N 1944, as a consequence of or another f9rm of sodal in- mankind.
..: the Nazi 'ar and occupation. suranee. All manual workers have A partial step towards the
:. Poland presented the spectacle of . to be insnred. The same applies

the
oat of disarmament is definitely

for. th5 most painfully afflicted cowl- to apprentices and members he Piilish plan the creahon ,
. try in the world both from the of producer cooperatives. The of the Atom-Free Zone in Can-

points of view of human and families of the msured have also trl Europe, otherwise kno as
material losses. The staggering the right to social services, e.g. the Rapacki Plan.

:.- losses suffered in the Second. to medical care, to asistanee for. -.. The Fohsh nabon is gratified
World War earned her the young mothers, to pensions. etc. . note that India is among

. sympathy of all nations. Thanks. to . the. development
.. 220 1000 inhabi- ' of health service, as well as to

: many countries, . pracfieally in all
the continents, that have voiced A m Bapackl With Prime MinLter Nehru during the former': visit

.of every
: tanis were either killed oi dead the ever wider se of ihe support to the Bapacid Plan. ' . ti India. Polish Ambassador In the centre.

. as C remit of the war aisd latest medical methods the
.. -,.-.-..-,,.t,-., ,,.,,I g ,, tpnt o eeneral tate of health of the

. .

population has greatly
has declined

: either dâtroyed or plunderc.i. ed. Mortality rate
As a whole PoS losses in from 18.9 per 1,000 inhabitants

: World War ii, both actual and in 1939 to 7 in 1982. infant
. estimated c,an be set at a total mortality FUSS been consider-

of about 51,600 million doliars. ably reduced.

.. pDOGDSS Iki
..

In the educational sphere radi-:
cal changes have phce

POST-WAR YEARS within the past nineteen years.
.

Illiteracy has been completely

-.
However the post-war years ped out and education made

.

: of uninterrupted progress has. not fr and compulsory. In 1982
only made good the losses sulfçr- .

but Poland on tbe
snore thasi 521,000 young people

a 12
¶

:

. .,

ed, also placed
map of leading industrial nations

left the primary schools, per
t inam over 1961. The

.
of. the world. Smce 1945 Polish number of studenti per 1000
industry has reached a level of iniabitant is 57 today, which is
production which in many fields mbtfially higher than iii

... places it among the rst ten . many economically advanced
countries in the world. countries like Belgium, Sweden

r. A pointer o the .fyst indus- Ital.
trial development of the coun- .

: .

1 fry is its foreign trade. Poised HIGH INDEX
.

; maintains today regular corn-
OF LIThRACYinercial relations with 150 coun-

tries. Polish goods are finding Enoonous increase in the circu-
their way into snore and snore lation of literature of various

.

, markets in Africa, Latin
Americaand the FarEast. Of

and magazines,
at libraries the

late, India has emerged as a
the spread .fl

j areas, radio and television
major partner in Poland s network, all bear testimony to the
foreign trade.. cultural advance of the 1olish

,. . The total area under culti- eo le
. vation in Poland amounts to more s' new era was ushered in

thsi 20 million hectares. The polands foreign policy with the
main. crops are rye, wheat, oats, birth of People's Poland. She

,

, barely, potatoes and rejected the interwar policies,
thecrops. Under the agrarian reform which èulminated in .Sep-

. of 1944-45 peasants received some temi 193b tragedy. Poland
six million hectares of land. today is a nation surrounded on
About one million peasant fami- all sides by friends and allies. I

,:- . lies, i.e. one thud of the total
number, received land. Polish

,Poliindz participaiumn in
.

. agriculture is predominantly mdi- international organizations iS

one of the forms of realisatlonvidually owned (same 17.7 mil- '4 her foreign policy. Poland
r.

.,

lion hectes). .
The changing face of Poland believes that international orga-

nisatsonz are the best example
,

had also its natural impict on the
. standard of living of the vast how the principle of coezss-.

.-

. sectiom of the population. Ranid
. tence and cooperation of states

with different social and econo-lncre.se in the number of dwell-
ing houses has resulted in reduc-

. mc Ysteme can and slzauld
,-
'1 in congestion in cities. . .

work pi'actwe. . .

In the fields of health seivice As a founder-membcr of the

and social the citizens of United Nations, Poland is always

..
the Polish : People's Republic have loyal to the principles of. the

Charter. In herthe right to free medical care United Nations
,

.. and to assittance in case of dis- activity as a . UNO member,
toability. Half of the total popula- Poland consistently endeavours

.

1.:
tion of Poland .js subject . to one ensure that the United Nations

; c'
I f'4 , t

:;

.r-'r-
,

.:
.

I

I
I . i.:

..t ,

'I

, ..
. cdaswk harbour in Polandone of the biggest in Europe.

'
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,, .. T State Council of
. Coniinunist P a r t y

Great Petition. A tenta-
five plan to collect abut AgainstP :

C

ction. .

which met at Gaubati 75,000 . signaWres and. to
July 10 to iz chalk- send at least 38 persons

ed out the campaign to tQtake part in the March . * FROM H K. VYAS
collect signatures to the to Delhi, hasbeen made, ' . . . .

1-..
JAIPUR, ..July ii : Factional quarrels, bickerings and_ PCC eleetions, are iiow being .

.

: G OVT. E M P LOY ES sometimes mudslinging are all part of the game as faras held or managed through . mani- .

-. uiations and rigging of thete . .

Congress internal quarrels are concerned. But what hap- odie. Th Congress is thus :

OPPOSE CDS : pened durhg the lastfew.days issomething farmore becoming. more and-more the
strate c control

. . startling. . . the aii.f0r over

,
* From Màdhusudan Bhattacharya o cness ii.A Jagan Congress, then democracy in howr, alsp reveals that

; . Singh commenced a fast unto the country will disappear. the 'rank and file in the Congress,. SHILLONG : Middle class employees in Assam death in the ce of the 2CC.
The cause of his fast was the Finally came the Provincial .

many. who have had traditions of .

have been voicing their protest against mounting prices- . . reiusal of the FCC s,resident to Returning Officer. He dismissed. anti feudal and . anti imperialist.
fight are uiiable to put up withof all essential commodities and the government's failure enquire into the al egations .f the District Returning Officer o things and sometimes when

hold the line, against. the Compulsory Deposit grave irregularities that he had Silc& and apointed another per-
his In hard hit or badly stung they do . ..pric'e

. Scheme and thy' heavy burden of taxation, both dire.ct
evelled in resjeët of the Con'
ess electins in Slicer District.

son in ace. one case
where mand election was stayed rise nd take up issues. .

and indirect. During the last few days several meétixgs without reason it was ordeied to stirring that is. visible,
of these employees, both in state sector and in prii'ate For. more than a week his

hunger strike coiitinued. The PCC
be held immediately. thou in a elementary form, I

in e Eajas an -Congress. is .sector, were held in different parts of the state. president Hardeo . Joshi publidv In case of treé mandals where something quite signfficant The
ALL the Central Cvemment he pointed out, hit the low th5eatened him that by his action

he undermining the
there were ally atians of such

nature L nomination Congress in isis feudal state had . .

Employees' Associations here
held joint meeting to protest

. and middle income groups.
lie appealed to the employees

-was prestige
of the Conpess and making

grave
papers were refused to be accept- always been rather weak orani- .

sation. Democratic haditions in
,,'

a
against price rise and CDS, a to Jig t üitedly against the . liab e to disciplinarr

ac!ion. Jagan Singh stuck to his
ed and persons were declared
elected even without, a poll,

the Congress have . been corn- -.
few days back. Several speakers,
representing different participat-

mounting . prices and exhorted
the people at lare to make iii respect of 'those mandals the paratively less develo?ed in this

.te tiian at other p aces.
in associations, were very ccitt-

the handling
common cause wit this stthg-

the A
secretary of the Congress Assem-
bi Party Jwa!a Prazad has been

.

.

. .ca of government-
sf the food market.

.gle of employees. .

The meeUn in a resolution
Police And-
Sweet Lefter

as?ed to hold an enquiry. These
decisions were conveyed to Jagai.

-

Significance .. .

E. X. JOSEPH, organising
secretary, Coordination Cons-

urged upon e ovemment to
take immediate steps to bring

and hold the price line.
.

Chief Miniter- Mohanlal
Singh through the president of
thC Sik5 DCC in .writing. On The inner Congress quarrels

snittee, Central Covernnsent Em-
Associations, deplored the

Another resolution ured upon Sukhadia sent police and a
leer-

this he broke his fast. . have alwapo tended to get -.

round some personalities. in . -.

. -

ployees' -

. attitude of the government to-
the government to wirndraw. the
CD& in fvo of the low and

sweet .suggesting that
thesd matiers oft e organisation The Jagan Singh fast episode this. background, the fact

- wards their employees and their
- interference in the legithziate

middle income groups and secure should be taken up in the has in a way brought to light a
number àf things.

some consciousness of policies, .

and issues and the efforts of.

-
trade union activities of the em- -

money for national defence and
developments by nationalizing

. or anisation. Jagan Slngh
poitely rplid but continued

l .

Conressmn to take a stand -

°' ese-policies and issues has -ployees. ; . banks, oil industries etc. Among his fast He raised the issue of It has m the first 'instance .
started taking place ip thePROF. C.- G. SWELL MP other resolutions of the meeting democracy in .the Congress revealed the depth to which the

has
.

Rl5jOStllan Congress is something -. who presided over the meeting
criticised government's failure

vss one urging upon the govern-
ment to restore the recognition

organisation and said if we
cannot light and restore the

Congress organisation sunk.
Elections of the Congress - the should be &aken note of.

- to hold the pike lihe which,
- - I

of the Civil Accounts Associatioii
. -

traditions of democracy in the mandal and the DCC and the -

One such thing hajpened at
- - .

: WHISPERING GALLERY------------------------------By
- .

Vijayan------
the time of the last budget. Con
gress legislators took up the
whole po of taxation and- re- . .

s -

. . . . , , sources 'and hauled the Finanèe

. SHA S IT ?
T ALKING about the

AIR agreement I am
irst sold to while he

W5.S sojourning in the won-
Minister over. coals; they asserted
their right t frame policies -even-*IIOSE tempted to- dilate on the deriand of the mIght do!. the thret of resignation by the

I N a house of ortho- Secretary of the I. & B. air uinbrel1a Of courses
the has been

lar, for a trial and he found
!1 works.

.Chief Minister could not quell
this "rebellion"; not till sini- .

'

. doxy, you can imagine MiniStry, looking out of our ,
paper, we have been denied

umbrella as
sold now, has no holder. And the report goes on ficant concessions were given in

the taxation measurs; specially .the embarrassment if a
maiden gives birth to a that pleasure. We don't I mean I. read In the big

business

further to Imply that he
was canvassing tor its pur- the tax proposed to be levied on

-the ;

. -

'child. . If you visit the know the reason why. Or is
he feêlng ashamed of-being

press lately, that
the Yankees and Toinmies chase when he returned -

home. Canvassing has been
peasantry. .

' Secretariat these days, seen by the side of U. S. who are bringing the urn- rr' forte. Wasn't he a nh-'s hunger. sfrike - .

you . get the same feeling Counsellor William Wea- . brella, the latest version,
.

salesman of toilet soaps to yet anot er such . instance.
over the birth of a radio thersby? are not conim1ttd to de- start with before he enter- Not that logan .Singh is any ; - '

. station in Calcutta. Foreign Secretary 1W. 3. fend India if and when a
second Chinse invasion ed th Constituent Assem- influential leader in the Con-

grew organisation. But - the -

Over a period of thne Desal is having a hell of a
time explaining or explain- eventuates.- But I will be a bly as an Independent? smPath that his1 step evoked

high-especiafly after the emer-
gency, there has been a- lag away the notorious dani fool f. I believe all

the rubbish that appears in -
* fTO7J5 5 I over a#ainst

handedness of the owes ofthe -

great deal of intimacy be-
tween our bureaucrats and

gang-up with. the Jim Crow
Voice to the visiting aiplo-. thel sheets. .

Don't I know that most T BIrd & CO. affair
Congress, for the simple demo-
erstic iractices inside the -

the gallant Yankees. The mats from the non-align-
ed countrien Perhaps he of these "stories" are ins tO have all been

hUShed uP. The only man
organlsauon, is - yet another

.
t .

agreement with the Voice
of America to instal a 1000

.
woUld not Uhifld It. pired within the prebincts

of Western Embassies or who still seems to be worry-
- pointer.

kw transmitter 1sprlmaiiY t has been whlsperd . the residences of the 1ns- la Industries' Minister - -. Som'e indication is also avail-
due to this liaison. . into .vijayan's ears pirers over whisky and NltY3flfld Kanungo whose

son is an executive in this
able inthe . manner. in which the -
organisation . of the Congress

The Cabinet does not musty corner of the South soda? foreign firm. - . . . Socialist Forum is gathering mo-
seem to have been èonsult- Block corridor by someone . I.n between the sips, of But lately'he has been - mention. In Alwar about 100
ed before they pulled off
this dishonourable deal.

whom he would call very
responsible that good old

course, the gentlemen of
the Jute Estate (Vijayaw is deriving much comfort

from the knowledge that
Congress .worker on the initiative 1

of Ramjilal Agrawal - mu together .

) .

Possibly at an early stage M. J. Is an enthusiast for tired of using the term sons of more Influential . and decided to organise such a
the talks which were all the Voice. ' , Fourth Estate) discuss how minister or ministers h.3ve forum. Another meeting took . ?

In a great hush- i am not znitaken, and in what American col- aiso iseen involve slace in - Jodhpur . where some
I

-. - hush, someone's tentative
sanction from the Cabinet

- he seems to have gone
the length of telling some

lege could their dear little
SOnS and daughters Who these other minis- -

eading Conres workers knowis
for their ra 'cal views gadsered .-

. mayhave been obtained. t!e IliPIOIfltS -that If be fixed up for free educa-. ters are is an open secret. together and formed the forum.
¶sf --- .--t..-, f,'.. tion'. Or how èOUid the But One thing is sure. Ke- . -

These are all -conjectures the'° UiUWa

still. Because nobody who -transmlssioü facilities on diplomats help in renting shav Dev Malaviya's son Is

ha.s actually negotiated the .
equally favourable terms, out on favourable terms iot- in the Bird & Co. If lie

deal Is available for com- SaY ft Bombay, his Gov- flats In the houses-some of were there, -ssirely l'affaixe

meat. Pressmen hlive been ernmeflt would certainly the journalists have built. Bird would have taken a

running about to get a copy give yznpathetic conside- How they built them, Vija- different and' seusatiofla

of the agreement without ti0' . .
yan does not know. turiL So readers will have

But while red1ng thro- to participate In- a bit of a . -

any success. Not even a j' j certainly no ans- ugh all that has been ap- game.
photograph showing the wer. But It only shows in pearing, vijayafi has a feel- it. is also rather strange

, signing ceremony has teen what a tight corner our g that the Times of India that the Special Branch is
released. . overenthuskiStlC civillai!s has truly entangled clear keeping out of this busi-

Although we would very have been pIaced old TK into this umbrella ness. it is still being hand-
much like to se the hand-' business. The report Ini led by the Customs, Don't

- some face of Nawab Singh, - * -
plies that the umbrella was ask -me whY. -



Geneva Agreement On Vietnam

)

:N
I E Y E A S A ; :

1r :h= =e:i : :rao: present conditiOns

.

* II p .
country. was not possible. Employers had tJ IiI.P I' I

4( , A
4

Therefore on behalf of the mdulged m large scale violation

mcnton
'Zd°fhck' thberoictin : , :

iG; I
ycar long armcd struggte of the Vetnamsc peop'e waged personnel have been torn to fr w:ea The CDS wa comnt 0 G

under the patient and wisc leadcrship.of President HO According tothe,r own . . ,
jntent in the rear,is thç Industria'

CHI MINH thanks to the support of all pcace loving rrmedag !a uge '
the Chinese Znt oiZon the INTUC-employer sioot up a situation will orc be said that the AITUC success-

forces of the world headed by the Soviet Untonwth the Amercan force Le now staUoned i t
Dane declared that in condi was voluntary ut q tiw game of iso1abn the AITUC when savfngs wouZd be Im fully foi1ec the effort to isolate

French workina class iiIavino a alorzous r&ethe dirtii ifl South Vietnam and a colossal
tiOflS nice the reseat, strikes were gotemnwnt were to treat votun W5.5 bloWU skY " The aim of possible Hence in order to dis it. The brave words of the

a
5- J 1 build-up of arms has conunued C

inevitable And when sfrikes take tary commitment as coinpul the Labour Ministry firstly to get cuss the whole position not INTUC at the Jalpur session that

co1oniaI war of French nnperialisin was brougkt to an all these nine years since the .: I £ place the AITUC will not desert sory workess will in future be a reiteration of the Industrial only regarding CDS but also it alone reoresents the workers of

end. Peace was restored to the harried peop!e of vietnam e1eva Agreement was signed. . .

the workers but viU lead them. shy of making any commit- TrAce Resolution and secondly to regarding prices, he psuposed India su(réd an ignominious

and in its northen nart the buildino of a new life on a The latest-issue of the Amecañ
Vinomese Prateng Against US-Diem Atrotfrs in South.

He suggested rang et the suppo of the conference that a susl commiuee shou debacle. It ss before all

-I 5. . I
r b I J Newsweek (July 15) frankly ad-

Vio1atons 01 the rate of iirovldent fund to or CPS was alsi not cheved be fanned which would meet that it was not the INTUC

pLanneL4 vasis was uncne. . that there-am atthe rnomnt the followess of the Buddst failed stsud y the e le uf
8 p cent and nsaMng the and it seemed at the confer- ka once eve monh leaders but the AIC which

- ..
more than 12,000 US troops in religion constituting 80 er cent Vietnam as it should vdoie. ft rP enhanced rate ariiilicaJil to ence ace an impasse1 and observe the woriong and really represents the frue interests

- T Geneva aeemssit on southempa of thefr coun find South Vieam nd the USA of ihe populafion have been mb- Tme, the odds worn a ast
both the orks and the impinentn the, tne of me workess. -

U Vietnam proded for a themselves in the midst of a conti- spending 1.5 million dollars a da jeted to cynical discrisninafion the Geneva for -

Parvathi Krishnan, AITUC, Nauda Proposes resolution. Bt f. the dgged a

temporai3 demarcation line at the nuing cruel war, find their uitr) over its undeclared war against and persecution by a mall junta . its total desthiction were havy delegate. cited instances of the As regards rjces, he vigorous- 1'
regards prices. he agreed principled stand taken by the

11th parallel laying down sped- continuiig to be trampled -under the people there. suppoed to be ruling in the name But that- èould hadly be the olafions of the Indusirial Truce ly pleadd for physical controls. " the sirgent necessity of con- -HMS cud the UTUC which

fically that it "shall not be con- the foreigner's jackboot. find them- of the all Roman Caolic reon for not- uholdin it and Resoloon by e employers. Mere fafr pace shops and con- tolling paces. He did not aee the wo essentl poin

dered as a political or territorial selves denied the opportunity of oriy have shocked the whole not speäldng up against every Conçroverting Tata's point about sinner cooperative stores were not In these circumstances, C. L. with the reasoning of Naval Tata the prices and CDS was the

boundary practisiiig freely in their own land r%%%ww% ywt%%1M.%%% world violation of it by the US and its L5 union rivalrY she reiterated enough unless physical controls Nanda came forward with the that pnce rise was inevitable and same as AITUC a the INTUC

The Geneva agreement pro the religion of their own fore The self immolation of the puppets the AITUC stand of recogmhon were mtroduced clanficetion that the ILC was warned the emproyers that if employer combine would have

videdfor consultationsto be held fathers deniedelemntary Zta=v,.I IIaq it'ien't"
bumthim

A
Hadthe be00S the llwke SLsusnrnedup be}$of

nceedI:thT pncescontinuedtorise asitua beensucces4ulln their game

two Zones for holding country For the people of South Viet street last month and'tbe ceti inmented can annC
the preconditions for industrial ad that pncea must be controlled hon and therefore the CDS was hurt themselves , deeds of the pro/it-gi'eedy em

ide
elections leading to the nam there has been no peace now nuing repression of Buddhists and the Buddhists of Suth Vitham

as 20 per cent fall in before savuigs could be thought outSide its scope He aed that }!. suggested that a network pkyers duthsg days of oaths-

reumfication
?

the country. It for 22 years. Starting with the Most heinous crimesworse their protest movement, aU have would have had to face this plight
jflC5 pesng of prices at that of. He gave concrete examVles

m1the of fair price shops and consonser uul emeigenct, concenfrating

tn by vbsch this process f:c1ar theeoE those perpetrated by Muiso 5h5iYbtOUht the issuejthe today?Sympathssing
dth

them ob°f banICSOiI ee':lutt btheo °"Y by the working class m the cesphca 1flIttU5 the55,(,r5tO COflthZe

had to be accomplished and mte them has continued to ibis thi935
ofAbysmsa into the focus oceagain

g
of Vietnam f°s masy

import-exPort trade yers and expresses the opposi Truce Resolution to maxnnlse should be mtroduced How °°'°° CDS and the income

bon of the. ceUn broug t day. After the Japsuess would-be eted evé momet South Disg is the US peal not have much mee WTh '
On behaff of the HMS, on of his orgaoaahon to th sawngs. e, he had no aner to tX SUrcharge the lowet

about. 'I conquerors, the French. colonial- Vieth by the US forces there i5tS' effort to &vest themselves of caot the Ceylon me Mhsis-
0nr Itwas made it, clear CDS. lie agreed that if paces Dange's qe th how it would incODw ° rterot

Inead of 1958 we have now ists and now the Amecan neo- People are dve out of the. reonbili for all that hap- tefs 1 for mppo to 'South
be possible to proccce cheap the same Tnsce Resolution and

touched July 20. 1963; natther colothahs th their new-fanled homes and herded -hsto concdn- peg today that unfounate Vieth, Buddhi be followed
for these shops thut agreeing èo a loW ban an -

consultations between the au- techniquea of ea1 waar&l cps, so-called "ateo land. Who is it that has .proed up by a conference of isn-
ste ading as pite cepil Stk5.

thorities of the iwo zones, nor Life has been turned into a living hlet," villages are indiscrimi- 'P Diem -and his relatives and African counfries to. take joint
controlled all the whOle-sale ,

countrywide elections and re- hell for the people of South nately bombed and crips sprayed the Catholic clique all these years? steps? . .
-_ markets. Valuable

unification as laid down by the Vieth. .. th poonous chemicals. The WS it somebody .lse than the . s hioh e fo the Covem
regards, Indusal

Geneva agreement has been The US impenalists who retus conscience of decent Americans is US smpenahsts fmm across the ment of India to come out open!
Truce Resolution he agreed that CO11111tflIfltS

achieved ed to sign the Geneva Agreement shocked at the crimes being corn ocean? For them to pretend now to denounce the US imperialists ¶ '

it is not possible to avoid strikes

Far from gasmng eace n-an but nevertheless pledged to cci rnitted in their name as revealed that they disapprove of certain war of mterveOtion in Vietnam C\- \ under all aircumstances Con As it was valuable commit

quility restoration of tleir national pect it and not to hamper its by the open letter carnd in features of Diem s rule is the cell upon them to get out from j
I i (3 f ceivably there might he conch ments have been extracted front

dignity and reahsation of their imlementabon have made the March last in the big American height of hypocrisy But who they there and return to the respect
° tiOfli iii which workera would be the government regarding prices

nahonal aabon o th reaaon of itr prosions per- papers under the nabire of over think is going to be thken m by d obsesuce and ll imple-
forced to go on ske. But these ght to receive ccdy oam-

the rest of their people their taming to eF'ctioos and reuniflea 150 eminent Americans these postures? rnentation of the Ceneva Agree The way Jan Sanali is good to remember that aggressors should not be con be avoided by prompt melled adjudication and the

compatriots the Vietnamese in the boo impossible. The latest turn of events where India let us face the truth has meat on Vietnam
° while we are not a begger we sidered the children of the references of cases to adjuds application of all laws and agree

propagandists behave on are not mu'ch of a chooser soil. -

C5hOO . . ments to the public sectur. And -

:

cruciaL issues between either. . .. Coiwalkar has said: 'Un- When it was pointed out that ebo'e a11 the truce resolution is

India and USA deserves "Bokaro will cost. some fortunately in our country, our refei!ences are being denied in not reiterated as it was in its -

to be I A -
Ba. 500 crores. Why should Constitution has - equated the many States, elsewhere truncated bald form with a blanket ban on

-

serious y note . we be impatient if USA wants children of the soil- with the demands are referred or rnala stsik!s. the thee central :

T' latest mstance is to have a closerand longer aggressors and gwen equal fide references are made he trade union orgamsatsons made it

C P S IJ I tt people, in the struggle against ideas of communism throughout .
BOk5So. . No Indian worth .look at what would -be the rights to everybody just as a again declared that speedy refer- cle5I that the old commitment

imperialism for peace democracy the world
his salt could deny that build biggest single US project person without understanding ences in all cases on all the could not be held valid for ever

n e e r ambona independence and coma!

Sot Urnonwilla1yèvencloser '°" so
masveeual ;ihto his dernandswill havetobeguarn

tra :
gains canbe

The. Central Committee of- the around their own Communist . the r
e arne orsta mg sndishnguishable 1mm that of --the house. e suooested therefore that and how much of. these can be

S -
CpSU declares with utmost res- Party and its Leninist Central text

ojcc liii t fl pre- the EVENING STAR editorial - These dastardly remarks thL matter ma also be left to ' reallq tvon, - depends upon the

- * Continued From Supplement Page VIII ponssbihty to the Party and the Comnuttee will devote all their hee sole! avi y that it- will be difficult for were commented upon by the conssderatin of the above and the urgency with

:
entire Soviet people that we have . energy to realisinz the majestic -s

y54 -msuy to believe that these many. lommala, and quite a -referred committee which the working class move-

- - done and will do everything in -progranime of buildin cominu.
a - mister I. .

have not been made by an few of them demanded that ment taker no these demañSe. -

from the Statement ofL 1960 to daring tasks connected with the of the CPSU and the CPC is our power to strengthen umty nism
NIAM has summed up Inqian irate us penpusher or a the book be banned The S A flange on behalf of the

agree to rogranuflatiC theses con building of a new world bing held in Moscow at present with the Communist Party of
feelings m this matter m most Senator RUSSEL While the Home Ministry however .

AITUG made a final statement owever a to e

her), to &iS Statement which was Now when socialism has won Unfortunately the representatives China to rally the world corn CENTRAL COMMITTEE ' OF
appropriate terms At this ne EVENING STAR talked of seems to be lying m deep restatin the views of the ATUC ame of cocentratmg

adoptrd by the 81 Parbes 0cc finally and completely m our of the C conhnue to aga mumit mornent under the bsu TI COMMUNIST
Jan Sant propaganduts are showeoag largesses on Ithsus slomber o this mafter Or about me CDS and kes e on

Id d
e Co

Party will not do this country when we are building vate the situation at the meeting ner of Learn to rally the coon OF THE SOVIET UNION
ws rage At first the the ORGANISER hmted that is it, that its authorities have bon°°f

Throil hout the whole of its stone by stone, the beautiful edi- Despite this. the delegahon of tries of the world system of
repro uce e Idi were beggar. been converted to the ESS Net

to
g glorious Imm five of commun our Par th the CPSU is dilang the uost socia for effechve aid to all (Sub heads rn the abo have

oeve U S EVENING STAR A ve impornt queson pomt of ew to such an ex a J whtchonal emer5

Party .vaged an implacable strug- entire Soviet people, are . even patience and restraint, prassing peoples fighting agahist colonial- been given by us and some vesy
e tprial on Bokaro. This ses here. How is it that the tent that they see no wrong IU1tS ei' has been utilised fir

against ght-g and Left- more convinced that the great for a succesul outcome of the to sngtben the came of obous - frsuslalion stes too paper, it l be remiled, had propagan& ofthe Jan Sangh, or haom in-this nd of propa- louder ut th rn

win opportunism Trotskyism ideas of Msrism-Leninisni will neeotiations. The nearest future peace, for the victory of the great have been corrected.- N.A )
rent : sue' Inmass peep e which talics tall of its Bhara- ganda? It is time some one wiat were tie net resu'ts oi matrl circoated to

ernoran

andb revisionism dogmatism and triumph throughout the world will show whether the Chinese
expect our iuntry to keep on ethos behave so brazenly threw some light on this somon? To evaluate these ference by the covemment snake

arjanism, nationalism and 3rn,. confidence is shared by the
comrades will agree to build our

wenng. em.. wi arges- as apo1ogssts of America where matter. . . corredily, the circumstances in that abundant! clear

ch II th manifest - I f th li
relahons on the bs of what .

ses. - extremely somes for dss t l
y

150V5
the Country and n °llthe worksisgpeopleofthe umtes u and not what ivsdes ''' The ORGANISEI! put its are mvolvecl? IRATE sgnmet forces anoted Besides S A. Dange Paivathl

arenaOurParty world Theyhighly appreciate thfi
principles RUMANIAN MILITARY doiiarquesh?youW111aree JAN $APGH

abovehavetobe keptin maid Lomba Sented

--- -. a-.--' YT. * Cur enemies hudd thea calms- -
theWrongWay."(Junel7) $$ : }janSangh has got ,

the purity or
.ind does not fear any attacks by

ov
of struggle forpeace, Edemocracy, lations on a deepening of the

between the CPC DELEGATIJN i iviusuw oext, it reverteu so uie
subject in a note from the PIOPAGAI1A L goiiig full tilt at.

- - latter-day splitters - and oppor- national freedom, independence contradictions
and the CPSU. They are stow editor in its issue of July 8. : - - . VINOBA BHAVE. Here.

tunjits from whatever quarters. and socialism.
looking for anything suitable; he - MOSCOW, July- 12: A jan said, "has been strik- - He said, inter alia, in this

'j' H E Sampradayikata are some sample headlines
Life shows that having become

'5. a organization of the
The Communist Party of the

Soviet Union stood and stands for enca Daihi News wote
: Let us set Red Russia

delegation o Ing evidence of the Invlo-
lable friendship and- bro-

note : .

-
"Some tune back Steel Mm- - VirOdhi Committee, from its- press :

political
entire people, the CPSU has close friendship with the Com- recently

and Red China against each other- the Rumanian..- People's
here therhood uniting our peo- ister Suhransaniarn said the led by that thtepid Con- Vinoba needs only i

p _ consolidated its ties with the
more

munist Party ci China. There àrè
differences between us

so that they tear each other to Republic has been -
visit from pies, our armies. This - -

effect of all American aid would
bespoiled if' they did not now gresswomafl SUBHADRA cows' milk a Llay.

-

- - masses, has become even
.

owrful, and has an even tighter
serious -

and the leaders of the CPC, but -
hold that the be-

pieces. We, Cámmunists, should
never forget these insidious plans

On an official
July 1 to 12. The headof

frlendsMp is cemented by
the blood shed jointly on U5 Bokaro aIm. And ear-

this he said that
JOSHI, did a yeoman's The walkiiig S a i Ii t

- - iscipbne. With the victory of
- the

we relations
tween the wo Parties, between of the imperialists. the delegation, General the fronts in the struggle ier week-

Rashtrapati Badhakrish000's servke to the national needs a whole truck to
socialism, the ideology of
working cIassMarxi5mLeTth our two peoples should be built Mindful of its responsibility to EON1D SALMAN, againt the Nalz Invaders." visit had been almost 'blacked cause by bringin to light carry his things.

-

became the ideology of the
of its progressive

on the basis of the fact that we
have the same aim, the building

the international communist move-
ment. to the peoples of the world,

Minister of the Armed
Forces of the Rüinánian

-

Emphaslslng the big sue- °° °' the Anprican press.
Statements like these are not

the RSS pamp et Why
Pizshtra?1

V i n o It a - Saint or
Clown?,1

V
entire people,

- part: The aim of the working of a new communist society, that our Party urges the Chinese comrn
to take to the road of People's Republic; gave ceases in the advance of .

RUfl1D1'S national eco-.
only incorrect and -misleading, Hindu

Th5 pampMet, by GURU * Vinoba wants to use
- - classthe building of communism

has become the aim of all peo-
we have the same enemytm-
perialism.

rades
resolving the differences and hiS impressiolis if the

the USSR in an nomy, General Saajan said.
they are irrltatingto o degree.

"The American prom lisa to GOLWALKAR, propagates de
the Indian Contitu- childrei as bullets.

- pie. . - . The two great owers, the
Soviet U'nion end e People's

the genuine unity
of our Parties on theprinciples of

SthY
IZVESTIA interview.

that the fraternal - coope-
ration with the i Soviet -

all the countries of the
World to -an extent evidently

fiance of
tion on a vesy %tai point It

thç
All the above are taken

Maxists-LeninistS can only
course, in this growth Republic of Chins, by their joint Msrxisin-Leniniim an proletarian

"T-Bi welcome accorded- Union, with all countries not realised even by Indian demands that the -Jews,
the Muslims and the

from just one isue of the
- rejoice, of

of the influence of communist
- ideology. We can say that never

effort can do 4nuch for the
triunijih of communism. This is

intemationalism. -

Together 'ith all fraternal par- .

the Rumanian mill-
delegation In the So-

of the ociaUt community
- was playing an important

Mhshss. . .
"p for Bokaro perhaps it

Parsi.
ChriStitiflS. who cause in as ORGANISER.

- 5rn'' the death of V I. Lenin well-known to our friends and ties, ourLeninust Party fought viet Union," enera1 Sala- role in th?se hiccess
. __

hasour Party been so strong so enemies
of the delegations WOrkUg sflthewdflg ---. -b,- ,

pubIthhedbyhmfrom1I4ASfAJIBOadNDlb1.P110fle545Dcapable of accomplishing the most mae g
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: C pg is 0 P E 'N'L £7 1' E R : The peace poucy of peace movement will cänti-

of war aid world Imperla-' £ectarlanLon the bther: the

the Soviet Union is rooted in nue to grow as a result of the
the people and their experl- united struggle -of the peo-

I
:

Sóiiet i.Peo:ples :

. ence and has. thefr full sup- pies.
port. No thiiount of Chinese
propaganda can divert them
from this policy. Izrisfiu

r ,

Cóiiplete Süjp Ort. Secondly, Tthis is the very 4"'jel -

wrong place they have chosen -

to defend Stalin's cult and- -

methods. '- Here thoisands A I&tr iessage says:
fl

I
.' 3c FE'om- Ieuooti Ali Khwi weakness on the part SUffered imprisonment and

of the CPSU and an effort to lOSt their lives due to the in- July 16 publlsh-

I

hide from the Soviet Corn- -justices and terror of -the ed an article under the head-

MOScOW, July 15: The Open Letter of the CPSIJ munlsts--the - point of view of Stalin era. Here no amount of g '" Socialisni, Xmperl&lsm,

Centrnl Commitee to the Party organisations, to all Chinese leaders. Now the full tr1cker' with quotations fld Afro-Asian Solidarity" 1n

Communists- of the Soviet Union-which was publish- Chinese lettel' has been pub- would ever convinëe people which the CPC 1 criticised for
lished and millions have read that the 20th- Congress and to counterpose the

ed on full four paes of Pravda on Sunday has be- here. the steps taken afterwards to movement of -Afro-Asian and
come the only topic of conversation and discussion in put an end for ever to those American Countries

)
Moscow. .-If the Chinese leadership misdeeds were moves In the against the rest of the anti-

I - - J -- expected that its publica- wrong direction. \ Imperialist movement and
I . 'r paper was sold out Chinese slanderous attack on tion would gain them sup- smg bourgeois nat1onflst

'

I

soon afterwards and be- the CPSU. "Black Ingrati- porters in the Soviet Union, -

and colour and racial preju-
cause of the holiday people tude", was. another comment. they leave been gromly nils- dice and geographical cliv!-

- -- -had enough time to carefully taken. The raction has World Ptae sbus aa1nst the working
- read through the whole do- Effort. to

the opposite: clS.SS of the white nations.
. cument along with the Chi- shock, disappointment, pain, MOV(IfleItt - .

- nese letter of June 14. -.4void Pokmies disgust. The article accuses the Chi-
The radio, television and -

nese of exploiting; the legiti-.
- , the papers have received TIle' differences have also - Today Pravda published a mate htred of the oppressed .:

; thousanth of lettexu and coin- . . The Soviet side's patience been thoroughly discussed at long article signed by Nikolai --people against.: the Imperia-
- merits already '- expressing and efforts to see that rela- the Plenums of the Central Tikhonov, A1exancer Kornei- for the purpose of split-

2. satisfaction over the fact that - tion are not aggravated be- Committees of. the Party -of chuk and Yurizhukov on the ting anti-imperialist struggle

:
the CPSU stands on its course fore and durthg the talks be- the Union Republics and at - tasks of the World peace and playing dovn the- pro-.

. of peace,. international co- lug held in Moscow . had meetings of Party activists movement. It t±aee the re- gresstve role of the proleta-
operation, disarmament and prompted the decision not to all over the country. Every- cent history of the movement nat of the West by identify-.

, . peacefuPco-exlsteflce charted continue the polemics . in the . wherq -there has been con- and shows the harm done to lug them with th exploiting
outby the 20th, 21st and 22nd -press and üot to publish the .demnatlon of the Chinese it by Chinese tactics of du- classes of the whlterace This

. Congresses. I Chinese attack and a reply. slander and splitting tactics plicity. It says that in spite means sgbdtltuting. proleta-
. 'With pain in the heart", But, as Pravda said, this was to weaken the world move- of the boureois agency on nan logic by boueaeois nation-

e
people say, they read the interpreted by Peking as a ment in front of the danger one side and mistakes ot the alist logic, thd article says.

.- etcnn fle1ae ? Uid$-.:
I

.( FROM BONT PAGE to a detenii than the provi- actions even by violating the was foiind by their lordships j becomes the duty of this
: . the Act having prescribed the o)un of the Preventive Dc- provisions relating to other to be voiI and a nullity in court to give relief to the

circumstances under which, tntWn Act, 1950. fundamental rights." face of the provisions of the petitioners". .

and the class or ciasses of There is no enunciation - They stated futther : Constitution, had every right Accepting the petition their

cases in which the Act was to of any legislative policy in ". . .itwould' appear that it . to seek -remedy under the lordships came to the cor-
. apply and the maximum pe- the impugned laws . on the CoUld notbe the intention of ordinary laws of the land . clusion that the detenus in

nod for which detenus of any of which persons de- the Constitution makers that Which were there to provide.. question were being-detained
- class or classes could be de- tamed under those laws there could be no bar against relief even under an alien "without the authority of the'

. - tamed could be differentiated from Parliament passing laws like government. Section 491 Cr. law and the court had -inns-
. ." No procedure for con- tI1ÔSC detained under the the impugned ones, and the P.C., their lordships held, was dlàtion to direct their, release"

' suiting an Advisory Body Preventive Detention -Act, executive taking-action in dc- the appropriate provision of Ordering that they be set at
Is provided. It Is frue that 1950. - .

rogation of the fundamental law under which relief could liberty forthwith the judges
rule 30(a) provIdes for review. The result, therefore, is ghth. Inasmuch as the.çons- be sought and the court was said: ..,

Those provisions, however, are -
that there are on the Indian titution created a mandatorY duty-bound to grant it; and "No case has been brought

of no relevancy in this eon- st3tutO book tvo preventive .P10hib1tión aaainst the State there vas no bar on It doing to our notice where, during an

nCction. They do not touch detention laws . under which mak1n laws like th imPUfl- SO. . . emergency or a war, a person
\ -the merits of the order of .5y hO detained ed ones, and directly prohibi- "Once a case under See-- can be detained without the-

- simply provide a machinery Of th executive, unguided. cannot be said that it left the ' .,,detention already made but leaving it to the sweet will id them from doing so, - It tion 491 Cr. P.C. is made out authority of. law

by -which an' order already by any parliamentary hid!- - way open for 'them to do so No %ir IJi.ibrellmade can be rev!ewed by same cations tO decide as to indirectly. There. is good au-
or higher authorities at a later which partleular persons or thority for the proposition

I stage." class of persons they would -that what cannot be done fl Jsflft
apply the comparatively dfrCtIy cannot -be done in-

Plo generous provisions of the directly. 4FROM FlONT PAGE Chinese propaganda, which
I Preventive Detention Aét, 'A we see Article 359 and

Sufegvwrd -
1950, and to -which they the Président's order there tO paint our country

would apply the tningent under, all- that they.- provide militarY alliance, having a before our friends aD over

-. Pointing out to the viola- .a the onerous provisions for is to Postpone action free run of. our countr' and- the world as one which has

i . tion of Article 14 by the im- of the imPuned' laws. aaalnst the executive for in- itS air, right along the border alrea4y abandoned non.-

- . pugned laws titeig lordahips °'' judfl1eflt, there- frng Articles -. 14, 21 and .
Vith 511 the resultant ierils alignment, except in- name.

drewattent1on to the Preven- f0, the impugned prey!- ' but that would not make to OUS' sovereignty and hide- The Communist Party de-

- tive Detention Act; 1959, sbus ae hit by Article 14 of the impugned' laws adminis- pendence. S mandá that the Government
trable nor wbuld It confer on The-U. S. Air Force Is note- of India immed4ately -rèpu-

which has already been on the the constitution also. 'the executive -thea power to liOUS for the. manner in which diate the plan which aniounts -

- 5 IndIan statute book for seve- Courts -' detain an Indian ct1zen under has used bases on foreign to renunciation of our basic
- :- ml years. -Their Lordehips the sanction of those void SOil for espionage and other policies and is In complete

'
pointed out In the course of Prieludtd P lws." provocative activities against contradiction to India's best

- their judgment: ,
other countries;The U-2 plane interests Last yar the Prime

I

The Preventiv Detention Dealing with the question '° doWIl In the Soviet Vnlon Minister assured. the nation
: Act, 1950, authonlses tile de- whether in view of Article 359 flew from its base in Pesha- that In no cIrcumstances

' tention of persons and SiSO '- Of the Constitution and the war. What là the guaranted would the. government have

I

incorporates certain safe- President's order of November, that the same U. S. Air Force anything to do with the air
guards provided In Az'ticle 3. 1962 under it spapending The hon'ble judges held will not use bases In Leh or - umbrella proposais. An agree-
22- of the Constitution for-the duration of the Emer- that the petition was not one Calcutta - for . himilar acts ment to bring the USCoiu-

r against abuse, misuse or gency the right of a citizen to .- for enforcement of fundamen- against countries, whose monwealth Cm squadrons into '
c-

arbitrary use , of power of move a Court of law for en- al rights. It was simply friendship values? - India and station them on our.
. S preventive detention. . forcement of fundamental against the operation of an The use of our soil by Im- soll . even. temporarily, -in the

- . All such '. safeguards rights conferred by Articles lUeø.l law. penla]lst air forces would thus name of Joint exercises, would
: have been meticulously 14, 21, and 22, their lórdshlps 'Before the Constitution endanger India's friendship be a gross violation of this ,

i_ ' omitted from the lmugned pointed out: - - - -p framed, -there were no ' with the Soviet Union and solemn undertaking.
: : Under these laws the "If we take It that the dourt fundamental rights in this other nearby countries. The Central Secretariat

-- exeCutive can proceed avoid- is precluded from going Into countiy, yet the right, not AU friendly oAsian and earnestly appea's to ali pa-
lug the Preventive -Deten- the question of the void na- to be detained except under socialist governments, - all tniotic - Indians to join In

S

tion Act and thus depriving tune of the impugned laws and the authority of.avalid law; friendly peoples In the whole strengthening the demand.
-- '

5- the detainee of thebenefit of that' even 11 the state makes always existed in favour. of world will view with extrema for the rejection of the johit
the safeguards provided for such laws; they cannot be gre- an Indian subject. To deny alum the pmpose air mano- air defence exercises and

- by the Preventive Detention vented from being adminis- this right to the Individual euvres and will see th them thus save India from this
' Act, 1959. 'AdmIttedly - - the téred, the result would be that 1V0U11 be to create an abso- nothing but the dangerous air- Iatàt conspiracy of theim-

provisions of the Impugned for aU practical purposes the lute despotism." umbrella with- a face-lift. .peHaiists and halt the dan-
; laws are more onerous and , State would be In position to Hence those who wire de- The joint air exercises will gerous shift in government

-
)

- definitely more. prejudicial make' laws and take emcuti!e tamed under tI DIR which see only to strentben the policies.

: ;
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- I : th .Th.en Letter tives-of theCPSU- and the ties; on thedecis1ons or-the continue to spread,the letter

- S Fouowing *s tue *IU& ex o e r
- - 1 . I' 34 f -Communist pnr*v of whose -purpose, in our 20th, 21st and-22nd Congress- USSR. ..

S the -i.,eflwzi mmi ce 0 e
4h OPlfl!Ofl, is to contribute thro- es, on the Programme of the O July '7; when the meet-

- the SOViet Union to au ptyorgamza. OflS an a e -ugh- the. thminatlon of -the CPSuJ,-the plenaryMeeting of ing ha already begun in
4JommuniSts of the Soviet Union, that. was carrieu cy existtng cijerences in a com- the Central Committee ex- Moscow a ma meeting was

: .pvdajn 3uIy 14, 1963: - radely spirit to better mutual ptessing, the will-of the en- held in ehing atw1iich offi-

- D comrades, . unity of the communist move- understnd!ng between- our tire Party. declared Its read- cihiS welcomed as. heroes- the
V The Central Committee of . ment. To dun- regret, when two Pati on the vital ques- ness and determination5 con- Chinese expefleci from the

- thE' CPSLT deems it necess'y agreement was reached on a tion- bfwonld development sistently to pursue the course Soviet Union for ihe unlawful
.5 to address an open iettdto meeting of representatives tc,day, to theestablishmant of of rallying the fraternal par- distribution or- mateniaja con-

you in order to set out its the CPSLT and CPC in Mos- favàurable atthosphere for ties;oveom1ng the existing tain1ngattacis on our Party
- position on the fundamental - cow, when the delegtionS the preparation -andholdiflg differences. and the Soviet oovernment.
questions of the temation- were appo1nted'afld-.the date V of a rneeing of 'represeta- The Plenary Meeting de-5 WhlpDlng u among the fra-

.aI- cOmmUflISt movement -in of the meeting was agreed Uves -of.all ommun1st and that our Party would terna}Chinese people sénti.

connection 1th the- letter of updi the Chinese comrades, Workers Parties. . strive In future too to stren- inent..g and feelings unfriendly

5
the Centra1COflUe of the instead - of sum1ttmg the A the sable- thne the Pre- . he unity on the basis of the USSR, the

- communist Party of China of divergences for discussion at sium of -the Central Corn- the principles of -Marxism- -
9cials sought- at the meet-,

June 14, 1983. .- -: - the meeting, unexpectedlY ittee of the CPSU deemed nm and socialist inter- mg tO prove again their right,

The 'Sovlet.peOple are well. tound it possible not only to -necessary to acquaint the nationalism, fraternal friend- violate the , sovereignty of
S Vware that our Party and. set out the old differences members . of the CPSU' Cen- ship between the CPSU and -stute and the standards ,

S ooverthnent ápresslng the OPflJY, before the entire trai -
Committee and all V the the CPC in- the interests 'of of International relations. .

- win of newcharges again*theCPSU
participants. struggle for our ,cOmmOfl

tral Committee 'lssued an:
-S

S e,spar
ndshi and the- other ComfllUfllZt the CPC. Central Commlttee, S other statement in which

S V
then fraterna e

the - and lnfontned them of the Unfortunately, recent events . j3fflcj these actions and In V

, with. the PeOP e
SVIth the This was expressed in the substance of 'differences bet- have shown that the Chinese eect- tried -to arrnate .

S -; re unit- publication of a letter of the wean' the CPC leadership and confrades interPret - Von res- right to Interfere In th in
Chinese peope :ggle for Central Committee of the OPSU and other MarxiSt- traint In their own way They affairs of the Sv1et

thevi:tOrY of communism, JUlie l4thls year, which gave Leninist Parties. depict oursincere stnivxngto Union which the Soviet 0ev-

-

: samèaspat1OflSafldh0P theDeClaratiOüafldState' Uiihuai*s polemics 1ntlieéomniunist

- For many. years the rela- m0rt1: Approva'
rnvemen

hide vls of Ofllyaggravate.relations

tions between our PSXtisS: Communist and Workers' - its unanimously adopted
the Chineseleaders from the j leaung article - on

-
were gOOd But some timeagO, Parties, distorted the basic - diaion the Plenay meeting -

from the oviet July 13, the newspaper iensiiin ,

S

serious differences en principles of these historic . -the Centt'iil Committee people. taking our res raint Jflipao (People's Daily) ge-
hght between the on e documents. The letter of the V ffl approved the political for weakness, the Chinese tecIy atthcked our Party V

- - one hand, and-thePS central committee con- activity of-the -Presidium. of comrades, contrary to the - and distorted, the fact that
'S ths otherfratern p , tamed groundless, slanderous the OPSU Central Committee. . ' standards of friendi' rein: the- Soviet press did not pub-
on e 0 er. attacks on our Party and on the rst Secretary of the ecu ra ma soc a lish the lettes of the CPC

: '

Atthe : onthedecisiOnsOfthe2Oth:
opsuceatral Commltteeand iistcountnles,havebegun Central Commiisee of June 14.

- CPSU els increasingly con- 21st, and 22nd Congresses - c theUSSBN S. persistence - unlawfully to Jfgy
.5.

idactionsoftheIeaderShlP Tr
the Programme of the chovjn hS vletcitiestheietterofthe AtIOIS

: SV of the Communist Party of S

ra ylng 0 . e wO
all Central Committee of The

'
iii

China which are undermin- .
munist - movement, and June 14, which was pubhslid bun ?

,1niendiy
V . . 1, ' P p - the steps y e I n I -a: edition 0 e e era, heir

ing , e.Co
,

9ur ar . diuni-VOf the- CPSU- Central " ' n '. Persistent striving to sharp-
-, ties, the en p o our . Committee in its :elations Not connt this, the en -the poIem1e In-the inter--

- peop en . -S As you know from the state- with the Central- committee Chinese comrades began sedii natiçmai communist move- V

s-.- The OPSU Central Commit- ment by the OPSU Central of the Communist Party- of lously to popularize and ment, the deliberate distor- :

'.5 tee for Its part has been Committee published in ciina spread this letter and other tion of the position of our
doing everything pomible to on June 19 thIs year, The Plenary Meeting of the documents directed against Party;- the wrong interpreta-
overcome the . differences the Presidium of 'the CPSU psj Centtal Committee In- our Party throughout- the tion of the motives for which

- which came to light and pro- qentrai Committee,, having structed the Presidium of the world, not scrupling- to use we temporarily -.- refrained
posed In -January this year studied the letter, arrited at Central. Comnilttee unswer.v- lfllpOi'iallSt publiShing houses . from publishing the letter,
that open polemics in the the concluton that publica- ingy to follow at the meeting

V and agencies for their distri- letter

- -- ,comntmjgt. movement be tion of- the letter ar-the CPC th representatives of the ,buU0. of the CPCCentral commit-
c stopped SO that the disputed centra' Committee of June 14 the line of the 20th 21st -- of 3Ufl 14 1963 und to

Issues are discussed calmly - In the Soviet press. at that and 22hd Congresses of our give our appraisal of this do-
and In a businesslike man- time-would be) inexpedient; Party, the line which was ap- . cument -

V

V - ncr, and5 solved on a pnin- Pblktion of the letter would proved at the meetings5 of Jj who read the letter' of
cipled foun- naturally have required a representatives cif the- -Corn- Matters were aggravated by the CPC Central Committee

4 S

dation. ThIs proposal of the publlc reply on our .p, munist Parties and set out In --the fact that when the Mm- tin see behind the - 'ne
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